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ETSU's Manahan
third to interview.
By RHONNDA KERR
Viewpoint Editor

Richard A . Manahan's
academic background with
universities in the area and
history of community involve·
ment seemed to please Murray
State University faculty, staff
and especially students.
Manahan, 50, the third
presidential candidate to visit
the campus, earned his
bachelor's of science and
master's degrees in business
and his doctorate in higher
education at Illinois State
University. He is vice president
for administration and develop·
ment at East Tennessee State
University in Johnson City.
Manahan said if he were
MSU's next president, he would
try to teach one class and serve
as an adviser to about four
students each year, an effort to
involve himself with students
and "get to know what's on
their minds. Students can give
you a real insight to the cam·
pus," he said.
Manahan stressed the impor·
tance of being "accessible" to
the community as well as to
faculty, staff and students.
"You have to go out into the
community and find out what
the people are thinking."

Photo by JOE HEDGES

GOTTA LIGHT?:

Kevin Wheet, a freshman theater/art major from McKenzie,
Tenn., and Greg Knedler, a sophomore business administration major from Huntsville,
Ala;-; act out a scene from t he 53rd annual "Campua Lights" show.

At East Tennessee State
University, administrators are
expected to get involved with
the community, Manahan said,
He has served as president of
the Chamber of Commerce in
Johnson City and Radford. He
is executive director of East
Tennessee University Founda·
tion, a private fund·raising
arm, and is involved with the
Boy Scouts of America.
Manahan said he would like
to think of himself as a good

Board tells MSU to find more money
By KAREN GALLAGHER
Editor In Chief

Gov. Wallace Wilkinson's proposed $206 million higher
education budget has given
Murray State University a tool
it needs to address the funding
of its top priorities.
The University's commitment
to these priorities - increased
faculty and staff salaries and a
larger library materials budget
· - was re-emphasized Monday
at the Board of Regents finance
and audit committee meeting.
In the past, the University's
ability to fund these two items
has been hampered by the lack
of "healthy state arpropria·
tions," said Board chairman
Kerry Harvey. "When you have

thin budgets it gets hard to
(meet priorities)."
But that may have changed.
Calling Wilkinson's plan "the
best education budget.. .in two
to three (gubernatorial) administrations," Harvey said he
believes the University now has
"the opportunity to address
longstanding problems."
In looking for additional
salary funding, the University
administration has already
found two percent to add to the
five percent across-the-board
suggested in Wilkinson's
budget.
This extra money comes from
increased revenue (such as tui·
tion,) more accurate budgeting
llD.d "a tightening of the belt,"

/--

said Acting President James and the Board's williness to
Booth.
' work with them.
In Monday's meeting, Harvey
Both the Faculty Senate and
challenged the University ad· the Staff Congress were in
ministration to find even more agJ ~ment about changes that
money for salaries, as much as needed to be made in a practice
two percent.
called "75-25." This refers to
In a later interview, Harvey the distribution of salary funds
said it is time to "make sure we - a 75 percent cost-of-living in·
take care of the most important crease and a 26 percent increase
items first and then as we go based on merit (such as if a
down the list make the hard faculty member were to publish
decisions as to what gets a book.)
The practice, which began in
shorted and what gets fully
funded." ,
1980, bas always applied only
Althouah the increases still to the state appropriations, said
leave Murray State faculty and Farouk Umar, Faculty Senate
staff behind their benchmark president. Any additional fun·
counterparts, the represen·
See MORE MONEY
tatives of each group said they
Page 27
are pleased with the increase

Richard Manahan
communicator. "I think you
have to work at it {com·
municating)," be said. "With
my experience on university
campuses, they will certainly
tell you if you're not on course.
The question is whether or not
you hear them."
As MSU's next president,
Manahan told faculty and staff
he would emphasize Murray's
undergraduate program by aggressively recruiting students
and reallocate money to raise
faculty and staff salaries.
However, some faculty and
staff expressed concern saying
Manahan had failed to com·
prehensively address certain
issues.
One issue Manahan did address was the University's recent history of not renewing its
presidents' contracts.
Complimenting the University on its "good board," he said
he was not concerned about the
ousting of the last two
presidents. University boards
ofl.en have to function like
presidents· - they "take the
heat" for decisions although
they may not be to blame, he
said.
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Number of
By PATTI BEYERLE
Assistant News Editor

Murray State University has
begun to expand its academic
programs to better fit the needs
of nontraditional students
whose numbers are increasing
throughout the nation.
ln 1988, the College Board
reported that 45 percent of
students enrolled in the na·
tion's college programs were
nontraditional ones. Nontradi·
tiona), meaning that these
students are 25 years of age or
older.

nontradi~ional

traditional students, allows
adult students to do some
course work on their own and
also otTers classes at Paducah
Community College.
Murray State is looking for
new ways to further meet the
needs of these students because
many have other time demands
such as part and full-time jobs
and families.
"We're developing ways to offer classes in unique delivery
systems," Burton said. Some of
the changes already made are a
greater number of night classes
being offered and later hours in
offices such as the Center for
Continuing Education.

This 45 percent represents
more than six million students,
60 percent who are women and
A major reason adults are
70 percent who work full-time. coming back to college is the
changing job market, said Tim
Between 1969 and 1984, the Lawrence, the commuter and
number of nontraditional nontraditional student commit·
students jumped 79 percent and tee chairman for Student
continues to grow. Murray Government Aasoclation.
State's increase in the number
Many adults are taking ad·
of nontraditional students vantage of employer education
reflects thia national growth.
funding to get them acquainted
Adult student enrollment at with new technology or to imMSU is at 1,371 students, a 12 prove their present position,
percent jump from the fall of Lawrence said.
1~ to the fall of 1~89, said
"Alao, many nontraditional
Bilhe Burton, coordinator of . students a.-e divorced and have
adult outreaeh in the Center for children and have to go back to
fmd good careen to feed their
Continuing Education.
In the past decade, the families," he aaid. ,
He said others eimply come
number has grown from 13 per·
cent of the student body ~n the back to college to pt a degree
fall of 1981 to 20 percent tn the for the sake of achievement.
fall of 1989, Burton said.
Lawrence is the flnt penon to
Burton said one of the main hold thia title which SGA
reaaons these students have created last year to help with
come back to echool is career the growing number of adult
related. "What I hear moat is 'I students. His main job is to en~v~. to get_ a job or a better sure that the special needs of
JOb, she saad.
the nontraditional students get
Another reason many adults recognized and met.
One of Lawrence's goals is to
have come back to school is the
appeal o£... a n~w de~ that get nontraditional students
Murray State 1S offermg, the more involved in campus ac·
Bac~elor of_ Independent tivitiea. To achieve this, his
Studtes, she aatd.
committee has planned a
This degree, which was "Family Day" at the Murray
designed to fit the needs of non- State - Tennessee Tech.

students grows

basketball game in Febrary
with free admission for nontraditional students and their
children.
Lawrence is also working
with CEAO (Continuing Educa·
tion Adult Outreach) on a
survey to see if there is a need
for a child care program for
students with children.
Nontraditional students differ
from other students because
many have full-time jobs and
families competing for their
time and scheduling is critical,
he said.
"I have to allocate my time
and put certain things first, but
when it's something serious, I
always put niy family f'll'st,"
said Carlie Mechler, a public
relations major from Knoxville
who waited until her son
staited first grade to enroll in
college.
"I needed something to fill my
time and I found that I could do
this and be a full-time mother
at the same time," said
Mechler, who will graduate this

May.
Debbie Hadley, a nuning major from Paducah, completed a
year of college out of high
school. She then quit, got married and rai!led • family.
Hadley who waited until her
three daughten were grown to
come back said ehe geta much
support from her family.
"It's very hard trying to run a
household, take my kids places
and still fit in time for studying," Hadley said.
Hadley said that despite these
time Ciemands, she alao has advantages over traditional
students. "I have a stable social
life and better study habits
than most students," she said.
Since she has come back to
school, Hadley said she has
more concrete goala and better
grades.

PERCENTAGES OF
NONTRADITIONAL
STUDENTS

/

Traditional
Students
SSo/o

NATIONALLY IN 1988
tradHional
Students
20%

Tradlflonal
Students
80%

MSU IN 1989
Grlf)hlc by ROB WILKERSON

"I get encouraged by younger
students who say, 'I don't know
how you do it,'" she said. "I also

try to encourage them by telling
students who want to drop out
and get a job, 'Don't do it."'

MSU denies access to campus police records;
cites Buckley Amendment as reason for denial
By ALLYSON HOBBIE
Newt Editor

I .

(

Murray State University hae
cited the Buckley Amendment
to deny accea to campWI police
activity lop to memben of the
campWI media, as well 88
Lou~ville-Couriu Journal.
Th e Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act, more
commonly
known as the
Buc:kley Amendment, providee
privacy for students concerning
their school recorda and many
campuses have contended that
campu e police information
qualifies as such an allowance.
At MSU, the Buckley Amendment has been used to delete
names and certain incidents
from campus secUrity reports
before they are made available
for public inspection.
Fran Ellers, a reporter for the
Courier-Journal, has had two
requests for campus incident
reports denied.
Leigh Landini, police reporter
for the Murray State News was
given an edited version of the
logs on Jan. 24 and was given a
log with all names and some incidents whited out last
Wednesday.

among her main reasons for denying access. "Protecting
students is an important part of
what the Univenity is trying to
are just seeki ng
do. We will follow any decision
clarification I
made, but in the meantime we
want to protect the students."
Joe Green, director of public
safety, said Dames in the incident Jogs had been whited out
Channelll were al8o denied.
because the Univenity'a at' · ·J
l 1 • torney, James Overby, had inThe Cour&er· ourna , n , ,.__ _..~ him that ubi' --" t 18
·
reaponae to the acceee cleoiala, ,~.._
P . ac ...e Y
•
has ftled an ~ with At: a part of the educattorial process
to
Ge a1 Fred Cowan
and that 88 such, the names of
mey ner
.
; • • students in police · incident
Anita Lawson, aaaistant to reports are not to be jublici.zed.•
the president, said tiie UniverG
'd · t'l th
tter ~
· · th · d · 1 of access to
reen sa• un 1 e ma
1a
saty 1n ell' e!lta 8
tesolveCI the uleclia will be ~ven
.
records was s1mply trymg to
. ·
.:..L. "ted
}OgS Wltli U8me8 .Will
OUt.
a b1'de by the 1aw. uun.._D
..,. •&e ;.
~ •
~
,. • ,
••
comes to the finer points. bf the · Attom~Y.It • for ·;th~ Courierlaw," she said, "we refer-it to Journal ili tltejr appeal to the
the University attorney." ..:·
Attorney General said the
She said the lettera re- : Buckley Amen~~nt can no~ be
questing access were l~hy ~ as an exceptaon for dental,
and she believed the Buck)ey cthng the cas~ of Co.mAmendment excluded infornia- ntonwealt~ v. C:rlS~r <Flon~a
tion requested.
~:>u::~~o~ent.in ~~:
"We are not trying to be con- university does not entitle
tentious, we are just seeking him/her to 'any greater privacy
clarification," she said.
rigijts thaQ members of the
She said protection of J{eneral J)Ublic when it comes to
students rights to privacy were l'ePOrting of criminal activity.,.

'We are not trying to
be contentious. We

~--

•

'An individual's enrollment in a state university does not entitle
him/her to any greater
privacy rights than
members of the genea/
public when It comes
to reporting of crlm1nal
activity. I
-Commonwealth ~ .1
...,r,ser
The confusion over whether
the Buckley Amendment applies in cases of campus police
records bas been a point of
debate at other universities as
well.
'
According to an article in the
Dec. 16, 1989 Memphis Commercial Appeal, Memphis State
University, one of the univer·sities that whited out names
before police information went
to the st':'dent new~per or_ to
the pubhc, changed 1ts policy
after preaaure from the campus
newspaper TM Helm~~mcn and
the Commercit&l ApjJeol.

Another student editor at the
Southwut Standard at
Southwest Missouri State
University said after she com·
plaiDed that the campus log did
not always list serious crimea,
"they told me if I wanted all or
nothing, I got nothing."
One of the names whited out
on the Murray State incident
loe included a man, who is not a
student and therefore not af.
forded any protection by
Buckley, who was arrested for
carrying a concealed weapon on
campu.a.

-

The name of the man was
available in a press release
from University Information
Services.
At this point, according to
most of the University administrators, the University
will continue with ita presenf
policy oflimited access until the
Attorney General makes his
decision
The issue of open records and
the Buckley Amendment will
be the subject of a news pro· gram called Newamakers on
Channelll which will air Monday at 6:05 'p.m.
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SGA decides
against fee hike
By RHONNDA KERR
Viewpoint Editor

The Student Government
Association met in the Curris
Center Wednesday for its second meeting of the spring
semester.
With the housing fee increase at the top of the agenda, the members of SGA
unanimously approved a
resolution asking the Board
of Regents "to consider retaining the $50 housing
deposit," rather than increasing it to $100.
In addition, SGA Vice
President Charlie Sanders
discussed the University's attempt to do away with the
student apartments in Ordway Hall and the executive
council's plans to establish a
proposal and fight it.
Members enthusiastically
discussed the poesibility of a
campus-wide aluminum can
drive, and president Eddie
Allen suglfested SGA attempt to involve the com·
munity by asking local
businesses to "match the
funds" raised by the University. The SGA has not decided how funds raised would be
used.
Other topics discussed
include:
• The continuing investiga·
tlon of installing condom
machines in residence halls.
• The possibility of installing
a snack bar or deli in Regents
or White Hall.
• Thanks from Allen to those
who attended the presidential forums.

Campus officers arrest
man concealing weapon
A 41-year-old Florence, Wis.,
man is in the Calloway County
jail £acing multiple charges
following an incident on the
Murray State University campus.early Sunday morning.
Robert L . Dudley has already
been charged with three felony
and three misdemeanor offenses, according to Capt. Carl
Martin of the department of
public safety at Murray State,
who added that more charges
may yet be filed.
Two campus officers and four
officers from the Murray Police
Department were involved in a
chase and made an arrest shortly after 4 a.m., along Chesnut
Street across from the Curris
Center parking lot.
Charges rtled include one
count of first degree wanton endangerment and two counts of
third degree assult, which are
felony offenses, resisting arrest,
carrying a concealed weapon,
and mental illness that poses a
danger to himself or to others,
which are misdemeanors.
Campus police received a call
at 3:51 a.m. Sunday from a
residence hall guard who
reported a man with a handgun.
Two patrol officers, Tony Prince
and Martin Wells, responded
and approached him as he walked west along Payne Street
beside the Regents Hall parking lot.
Upon finding him hostile, the
officers called for backup and
followed him to the corner of
14th and Payne where he stopped and pulled back his coat to
reveal a holster and ~
. 22-caliber Luger .

As they tried to calm him. he
wheeled around a nd ran along
Payne where he vaulted the
wall from the back of a pickup
truck. Prince and MPD officer
Alvin Parham , who had
responded to the request for
assistance, pursued on foot .
They found him behind a
trash can with the gun drawn
and continued to talk with him
from cover until he threw the
gun in the can and ran away
again.
As they follwed him around
the Curtis Center into the parking lot, MPD officer Bobby
Holmes arrived on the scene.
Dudley, meanwhile, removed
his belt, which had a large
buckle, and was swinging it
toward the officers. Then he
took a small pocket knife from
his pocket and slashed and jabbed at Parham and Prince with

a

MPD officers David Clapp and
Jimmie Armstrong joined the
chase as Dudley ran across
Chesnut and up the hill between two residence halls.
Moments later as he ran back
down the hill toward Chesnut,
be fell and was apprehended.
When they searched him,
they found a .25-caliber
automatic pistol in one pocket.
However, he had no ammunition for either gun.
Martin said the investigation
is continuing, and the officers
involved are working with
Calloway County Attorney
David Harrington. He said
Dudley appeared to have
wandered onto the Murray
State campus randomly.

POtiCE BEAT .
Jan. 29
11:26 a.m. - Person collapsed
at Racer Arena and was taken
to the emergency room at
Murray- Call oway County
Hospital.
Jan. 28
3:51 a.m - Man with handgun
was reported on the Murray
State campus. He was spotted
along Payne St. beside Regents
Hall . See related story .
Jan. 2'7
A 19-year-old man was arrested
for D.U.I. with a blood alcohol
level of 0.20.
J an. 26
8:44 p.m. - Bottles were
reportedly thrown from the 3rd
floor of the East wing of Hart
Hall.
9:03 p.m. - A case of theft by
unlawful taking was reported
in Richmond Hall.
J an. 25
7:23 p.m. - Stewart County
Tennessee Police Department
reported that a Murray State
student was killed in a car acci·
dent . See related •tory.
Jan. 24
11:36 p.m. - A gate at the
North Farm was discovered
open. According to reports, this
was the second night in a row
that it was discovered open.
12:54 a.m. -Woods Hall was
secured after a complaint of
frrecrackers being popped.
Jan. 22
7:20 p.m. - Student reported
vandalism to his 1989 blue
Dodge Daytona. The vehicle
was scratched on the driver's
side and on the spoiler on the
trunk lid.

Jan. 21
12:47 p.m. - Student reported
his car, a Porshe 944, was vandalized in the Curris Center
parking lot. The car had been
egged and windows had been
broken.
4:15 a.m. - Student reported
that another student had hit
her in Hart Hall.
4:35 a .m . - Student called to
complain about bad messages
being left on her answering
machine.
J an. 20
1:33 p.m. - Student inquired if
a friend was possibly raped. The
victim was an otT-campus nonstudent visting a student. It
was reported as a date incident.
The incident is under investigation by the Murray Police
Department.
12:10 a.m. - The door of the
Clara Eagle Gallery ..was not
secure. A call was received from
the alarm system that the door
was not secure. The door was
secured by 12:19 a.m.
2:33 a.m. - Student reported
that three or four residents
were banging on his door and
threatened him. Charges were
not filed. The residents returned to their rooms.
Matenals for Police Beat were
compiled by staff writer Leigh
Landini from matuials
available to the public at the
Murray State University department of public .safety. Some
materials and all names on the
daily activity logs (incident
reports) were blackened out and
are unavailable at this time.
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Condom machine installation
in residence halls worthwhile
Not too long ago, most Americans
would have been shocked at the
sight or mention of a condom in
public.
In today's health conscious society,
however, it is not uncommon to hear
condoms brought up in conversation,
to see television commercials promoting the use of condoms or see
condoms for sale in public restrooms,
for example.
Soon, even M llrray State Univers ity may install condom machines in
residence h11i Is ' c help protect the
health of its students.
Dur.ing t he fall semester of 1988,
Murray State's Student Government Association conducted H student poll concerning the i n ~ta ll a tion
of condom machines on campus. Of
the students questioned, 72 percent
were in favor of installing the
machines.
SGA is presently researching the
proposal and looking into the idea of
installing a condom machine in the
laundry room of each residence hall.
Some people may still be uncomfortable discussing condoms or seeing them available in a public place,

but they have become an important
part of protecting young adults.
Granted, the most successful way
for students to prevent the
transmitting of AIDS, other sexually transmitted diseases or becoming
pregnant is to be sexually inactive.
However, sexual inactivity seems
unlikely for most, considering
research shows male students reach
theu· sexual peak during their college years.
Installing the condom machines on
campus would by no means condone
promiscuous behavior. Sexuallyactive students will continue to be
active whether condoms arc easi ly
accesstb)e or not. Iru.- talJing the
machines would simp ly help proLect
those students who are alreudy sex·
uallv active.
with or without the machines in
residence halls, MSU students have
access to birth control at Student
Health Services.
In researching the idea, SGA contacted the University of Kentucky
and the University of Louisville and removed because students failed to
discovered the condom machines use them.
which were once in the residence
If Murray State students still want
halls of these two universities were condom machines in their residence

halls and if they would usc them
once they were installed, the money
and effort required to install them
would certainly be worthwhile.

F~~DBACK------------Santa's visit
appreciated
To the Editor:
Now that a long month
ha s pa sse d since
Christmas, I'd like to
apologize to Santa Claus
for not writing to thank
him sooner.
We who work on the
sixth floor of Price Doyle
Fine Arts were surprised
when Santa blew in our
door and tossed us each a
peppermint. He waved
and smiled and left.
Now that was pretty
doggone nice, and it certainly gave us all a warm
heart and a happy spirit
as we worked.
So, thank you, Santa
Claus, for visiting us in
person!
Kate B. Lochte
WKMS

Parents urge students to take
stand against drunk driving
Dear Students:
You have plans for your life goals to reach - a brilliant
future...
So did Linda Lancaster, a doc·
toral candidate at the Universi·
ty of Maine, Orono, Maine. On
Feb. 18, 1989, the drunken
driver of a pickup truck struck
her down as she and a
classmate walked along a
sidewalk in the campu!l communit.y. Linda died three hours
later.
All her goals and plans for the
future were wiped out in one
senseless moment of drunken
violence - a violence our
legislatures have yet to
recognize as murder - and our
courts oflaw waiver over justice
for the victim.
You have plans for your life but take a moment as you walk
acr~ss campus to ponder on
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your chances of becoming the
random victim of a drunken
driver. We all carry the same
risk, as did Linda. But with
your help we can- and must keep our streets and sidewalks
saf4
Take a stand. Refuse to ride
with an intoxicated driver.
Volunteer to drive a friend who
has partied too much. Write
your congressman to initiate
deterrent legislation against
killer drivers: no time off for
good behavior - no suspending
half a sentence - no plea
bargaining.
Do something positive, if not
for yourself or for a friend, then
for someone who loves you.
Keep your future alive!
Russell and Eleanor Nicholson
Parents of Linda Lancaster
Rancho Palos Verdes,
California

Why are unqualified professors
teaching World Civ. courses?
To the Editor:
I am troubled with a particular policy of this Univer·
sity. Why does the Universi·
ty make professors teach
classes that they are not
qualified to teach?
I am a _junior political
science mQJor, and I was
restricted from a variety of
classes that might have been
offered if the professors in
that. dep~rtment. had not
been requ1red to teach world
civilization courses. Some of
the professors in the department. (political scienc~) have
backgrounds that mclude
world history, but I know of
one professor. who has !lever
had a course m world h1story
and is teaching world
civilization this semester. I
wanted .to enroll in courses
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under this professor, but he
is only teaching one political
ecience class because the rest
of his classes are world
civilization classes.
Who lS responsible for
making decisions of this
nature, and why do they
make decisions that are not
benefiting the students? I am
8 u r e t h at t h e r e a r e
justifiable reasons why I am
being denied the opportunity
to take classes in my major
and students of world
civilization are being denied
qualified professors. It is not
too late to re-evaluate deci·
sions and to correct injustice.
1 hope that future students
will not have to deal with
this problem.
Mary Kay Wright
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MSU students chosen for Who's Who
By MARIANNA ALEXANDER
Stall Wrrter

•

Who is who in American col·
leges and universities? Well,
about 50 Murray State Univer·
sity students are included
among the elite group, that's
who.
Of the 87 applicants, the 50
MSU students named to Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universities were: James Eddie
Allen, Aaron M. Anderson,
Jonas B. Bergrahm, Phillip G.
Billington, Valeria V. Bowser
and Herbert H. Boyd.
Tracey J . Brown, Kelli L.
Burkeen, Chris H. Camens,
Frankie J. Carroll, Amy D.
Case, Patty Jo Clark, Steven M.
Cole, Jana D. Davis, Jonathon
L. Driver, Twiletta J. Duncan,
lla M. Edger and Marcia H.
Ford. \

Bm-bara S. Futrell, Karen L.
Gallagher, Jennifer E. Good·
win, Carol A. Guernsey, Jon
~lark Hall. Patrick J. Hanna,
John Hawks, Paul C. Hayes,
~1ary Allyson Hobbie, Douglas
L. Holt, Rhonda K . Kasten,
Teresa M. Kluesner, Lynne A.
Koenecke, Donna S. Krueger.
Kimberly A. Matibag, Diana C.
McCrory, Carlie M. Mechler,
Cassandra Moore, John D.
Myers and Michael J. Pape.
Patricia Reeves, Jerry V.
Roberts, Deborah H. Sholar,
Charles D. Slaughter, Kevin P.
Spencer, Kathy L. Suttles,
James T. Tucker, Kelly S.
Walker, Mia S. Wesselmann,
Jeffrey K. West, Dianne M.
Woodside and Julie Workman.
All of the distinguished
members earned the title on the
basis of their grade point

average. activities, leadership
positions, service find off.
campus activities. Students
with a minimum grade point of
a 3.0, were then reviewed before
faculty, staff and student com·
mittees representing each
department. Committees then
conferred to nominate their
selection for submission to the
Who's Who national head·
quarters in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Lynne Richard, director of
cooperative education in place·
ment, said, "The faculty, staff
and students examining the
nominees were impressed with
the quality and feel their selec·
lion of students for Who's Who
was a testament to the quality
of our academic program,
representing the best and the
brightest from all colleges of
MSU."

High school students compete in DECA
By LISA TATE
Reporter

Approximately 600 high
school students pal'ticipated in
the Region I Distributive
Education Clubs of America
competition held last Monday
at Murray State University.
High school students from 19
counties represented the
western Kentucky division of
DECA. Students participated in
10 competitive events which
were based on the occupational
goals of DECA members.
The events were in creative
marketing research project,
public relations · project, en-

•

trepreneurship participating
event with a written event,
fashion merchandising promo·
tion plan event, individual free
enterprise event, chapter free
enterprise event, civic con·
sciousness event, learn snd
earn project and written events.
The purpose of DECA is to i!l·
crease awareness of careers m
marketing, merchandising and
management through various
learning activities.
"It's an excellent opportunity
for high school students to com·
pete in marketing·related ac·
tivities," said Dr. Ginny Richer·
son: the DECA coordinator at
Murray State.

Richerson said Murray State
hosts DECA as a service to the
region since high schools do not
have adequate facilities. Ex·
posure is given to Murray State
as potential students visit the
campus.
This year the competition was
held in the Curris Center
Ballroom. The business
building was used as the area
for judging.
"During the many years that
Murray State has been the host
institution for this conference,
it has bad a strong influence on
our College of Business and
Public Affairs," said MSU Ac·
ting President James L. Booth.

Take a break with us!
The Murray
State News
G ET DEEP! GET DARK!
GET A SUPER TAN AT

~;

SUPER TANNING
1 session $2.95
10 session s $ 15
24 sessions $3 7 .50
Across
from
Wells flall

753-2118

@.;~
Hong
-~-~ ~ ~
Kong
Restaurant ~
~~ 753-4488
. New

~

Open 7 days a week
Sunday-Friday 11 a .m. - 9:30 p.m.
Saturday 4 :30- 9:30p.m.
Dally Lunch Special
Monday-Friday
11 am.-2 p.m.

$2.95

Sunday Buffet ·
11 am.·2p.m
$5.50

Call for carry out orders and more lnfonnatton.
We cater parties. banquets &: meetings
and can seat up to 200 people. ~ '--'· ·~ '-\ ,

Want You!
to become a member
of MSU's ride sharing progra
We need drivers and riders
from the PADUCAH, MA.YFIELD,
and BENTON areas.
Apply for RACER RIDER~ at
the Student Activities office,
1st floor Curris Center.
/---- , 7 6 2 - 6 9 5 1

. Open
9 a.m. to
10 p.m.

Seminar gives advice
on financial aid forms
some of the changes in the
financial aid forms were
Staff Writer
With the help of Minority Af· pointed out. The form's design
has changed in t hat t he inside
f~s and Johnny McDougal,
cover
is lined with questions
director of student financial aid,
more Murray State University often asked by students and
stud ents have a better their parents concerning fman·
understanding of the changes cial aid eligibility, grants,
and how·tos of filling out finan· scholarships, student employ·
ment and priority filing.
cial aid forms.
In a meeting held Wednesday,
See FORMS
sponsered by Minority Affairs,
Page 9

Sunday School
Worship
Bible Srudy

By ANGIE MIDDLETON

A place to worship while away
from home that offers a warm
and caring congregation.
Hwy. 121 ., Stella

Five minutes from campUs

If you need a ride call753-53.25

Car accident takes life
of Murray State student
A Murray State student was
killed J an. 25 in an automobile
accident near Dover, Tenn.
Ellen J ulia Hosbach, 25, was
a n.ative of Paducah and a
member of St. Thomas More
Catholic Church.
Surviving are her mother,
Ellen K. Clark Hosbach of
Paducah; her grandmot her,
Mildred Hosbach of Waverly;

10 a.m.
11 a.m.
6:30p.m.

three brothers, John Ernest
Hosbach of St. Louis, Joseph
Michael Hosbach of Lexington
and Robert William Hosbach of
Paducah; a sister, Mary Teresa
Hosbach of St. Louis; several
aunts, uncles, cousins, nieces
and nephews.
Expressions of sympathy may
take the form of contributions
to the St. Mary High School.

Curris Center employee
dies at county hospital
Earl Herndon, a maintenance Dyer Herndon; one daughter,
worker at. the Curris Center, Beverly Herndon Galloway of
died Monday at 12:36 p.m. at Murray; one son, Steve Herdon,
Murray .Ca lloway County Fernandina Beach, Fla.; five
Hospital.
grandchildren , Michael
A veteran of World War ll, he Galloway, John Galloway, Erin
was born April 20, 1921.
Herndon, Van Herndon and
Survivors are his wife, Ruby Kristen Herndon.

presents

~RMILY

llRY

Saturday, Feb. 17

y

"Jt

/

for
commuter and non-traditional students
and their families

FREE
tickets to the MSU I Tennessee Tech game.

FREE
game room activities and refreshments at
the Currls Center after the game.

For inform.ation call
762-6951
/ - --
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Deadline for grants near
By MELANIE BUCKLIN
Staff Writer

COFFEE BREAK:

Photo by ANITA MCDOWELL

People relax during lunchtime at the Campus Coffee Shop.

Plans' made to remove asbestos
from Waterfield during summer
By ALYSSA HARVEY
Staff Writer

Plans to remove approximately 40 000 feet of asbestos from
the Harry Lee Waterfield
Library ceiling will begiu in
May following final examB and
will continue until Sept. 1.
Analytical Management, Inc.
is working with university of.
ficials on the project. Waterfield
Library will be getting new
carpet and reupholstered furniture, but the design will re•main the same.

•

Removal involves soaking the
asbestos, a potential cancer
causing substance, in water and
scraping it off the ceiling.
Because the water soaks
through the ~oor to the next
floor, everything on the east
side of the building, including
t~e light fixtures and wiring,
w11l be removed and cle~ed: or
replaced. The whole bwldmg
w11l be closed because of the
potential hazard.
. Co>: Har~on , de~n. of
hbranes, said the rrununal

amount of materials needed for
summer school will be moved to
the Pogue Library.
"We just don't have room for
all those materials in Pogue,"
Harmon said. .
.
Waterfield Ltbrary wlll be
hiring 25 to 30 students in addi·
tion ~o re~lar students who
work 1_11 the hbrary to _help move
matenals to Pogue Library.

See ASBESTOS
Page 27

The deadline to apply for
research grants awarded by
Murray State University's
Committee on Institutional
Studies Research is Feb. 19.
CISR funds are granted on a
competitive basis for research
and creative activity carried out
by the facul ~!' and staff of MSU.
The grants are available to
full-time faculty, staff members
or administrators for research
in both its initial and advanced
stages.
However, assistance is not
available for graduate studies,
doctoral dissertations or
master's thesis research.
CISR awards approximately
$70,000 to faculty and staff
each year in the form of travel
and publication costs, regular
research grants and the
presidential research
fellowship.
Travel costs are funded when
faculty members are invited to
present their papers before professionals, and publication costs
are often paid when works are
published by a professioanl
journal.
The regular research grants
do not pay a salary for the
researcher, but they do average
close to $2,000 to be used for
research expenses.
Presidential research
fellowships do provide a $4,000
salary for two months and $400
for research expenses.
CISR funded 36 proposals last
year, including some faculty's
research abroad.
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ADVERTISE ....
in The Murray State News
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:lcaJl 7624478 fOrmore"""lletaftS! • "

Film times:
3:30p.m. • all tickets $1
7 p.m. and 9:30p.m. • tickets $1.50 wil.h MSU ID

Peter Whaley, chairman of
the CISR committee, said the
research funded abroad included studies on the history of
Americas in the late 18th and
19th century and the
Equadorian writers that have
produced fiction there in the
last 20 years.
He said there has been
research funded on verbal
hallucinations in normal
adults, the feeding habits of
snails, the production of an instrument to measure the
nutrients in hay and other •
animal foods and the production
of a teacher ' s guide for
mainstreaming students with
handicaps, among others.
Whaley said ClSR mainly
helps defray the cost of high
research expenses, although
some faculty have produced entire works within the works of
the CISR grants.
"If you look at private or
government funding, our
average grant is not really
large enough to accomplish a
major research project," he
said, "but more frequently it is
used as a seed or to keep a project going between major
fundings. "
Written proposals are submit·
ted to a committee comprised of
two members from each of the
colleges who determine which
of the proposals are most wor·
thy of support.
Applications for grants are
available from Whaley in Room
205 of Wilson Hall or from the
committee members in each of
the colleges.
Whaley said grants will be
awarded in~mid·March. ..,.-
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Debit ·cards delayed
because of software
By CYRUS AFZALI

HOT PROGRAMS FOR
COLD WINTER NIGHTS.

be able to do sq when their cards
are encoded.

Assistant News Editor

Problems continue to plague
"It i.s important that once
the software used with Murray students (make a) change, they
State University's new debit will have to stay with that Copcard system forcing the target tionHor the semester," Benriter
date for its implementation to said.
be pushed back.
Benriter said students who
"The delay has been primari· select the declining balance will
ly (caused by) problems with the see the power of the system
system's main computer in when the University Store is
Sparks Hall ," said Bill added to the system. Students
Benriter, director of food with the declining balance plan
services.
will then be able to charge
Benriter said once the vendor, books and other supplies in the
Smart Card Solutions from bookstore.
Atlanta, solves the remaining
Approximately 300 students
problems, testing of the system
can begin. If the tests are suc· have chosen the declining
cessful, students' cards can be balance option, but Benriter
encoded and the system will estitl\ated an additional 100
become operational. A tentative might be added when students
start-up date is the week of Feb. pick up their cards.
12.
Benriter also said officials
"There are still a fair number have planned for an increase in
(of students) that are having traffic in some food service
locations.
cards made/' Benriter said.
expect to see an increasOnce the aystem is ready, ed"We
traffic volume during lunch
will probably go to the since the Thoroughbred Room
Curris Center ballroom and
have their cards encoded. Of· will be more accessible. The
will be open from 10:30
ficials will notify students Stables
through The Murray State a.m. to 2 p.m. (to accommodate
more students)," he said.
News and the residence halls.
Students will turn in their
"Most meal plan access
paper meal tickets and have the systems use older, more reliable
proper amount subtracted from technology. Murray State is the
their balance.
first school to my knowledge to
Those who are not required to use the card strictly for food ser·
buy a board plan and wish to vice (applications). The experts
change to the a la carte or say it will be the card of the
declining balance options will future,'' Benriter said.

/

s~udents

SPECIAL INSTALLATION OFFER!
FREE INSTALLATION
You save $10

Bel-Air
Shopping Center

~1008 Chestnut • 753-331

Internal Affairs [!}
1:30p.m.

753-5005

A Rewarding
Summer Job
Experience

MOVIES

7:15p.m.
1120 p.m.

3l40 p.m.
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..,
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...

CAJ3LE

She-Devil fG-131
1:30p.m.

71)6 p.m.

326p.m.

IUlSp.m.

Steel
Magnolias
1:30p.m.

Summer
Job Fair

~
7:10p.m.

Tango & Cash [[I
lt-15 p.m.

335 p.m.

Bargain Matinee's
Saturday & Sunday
Adult $3
Child $250
RPill VouJ
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At The

MoVI{"

Op<'n 11.om -10pm

When: Tuesday, Feb. 6

What: Applications/Interviews

Time: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
(lunch noon - 1 p.m.)
Where: Curris Center Ballroom

Sponsor: Placement Service
Dept. of H.P .E.R
Information: 762-3735 or 762-6285
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Applications now availallle
for University scholarships
By JAMES G. LOCKWOOD
Staff Writer

Although this semester has
just begun, it is not too early for
students to be thinking about
scholarships for next fall. The
deadline for scholarship applications is March 1.
The Foundation, founded in
the late 1940s, provides a major
portion of scholarships to Mur·
ray State students along with
the Murray State Alumni
Association. The Foundation
awarded 359 scholarships
totalling more than $200,000
for the 1989-90 school year.
"(The scholarships awarded)
are very impressive for a
regional college of this size,"
Carol Julian, development coor·
dinator for planned giving for
the Murray State University
Foundation, said.
The number of awards has increased from 113 in 1980 to the
359 given out this year, reflec·
ting a 320 percent increase ac·
cording to ·University Informs·
tion Services.
According to Foundation
records, the total endowment in
1980 was $565,000. In 1989 the
endowment had grown to
almost $3 million, an increase
of almost 520 percent.
The Alumni Association has
seen a smaller but similar
growth. In 1941, when the first
scholarship was awarded, the

dollar amount equalled $100.
In 1969, the number of scholar·
ships had grown, with the total
amount of $7,000 being awarded. In 1989, the number of
scholarships equalled 176,
worth a total of $99,000.
" Our growth has been
phenomenal," said Donna
Herndon, director of Alumni M ·
fairs for the Murray State
Alumnmi Association.
Since 1980, total assets have
grown from $460,000 to $1 .5
million, a growth of almost 320
percent.
In the eight years that Hern·
don has been at Murray State,
the growth has resulted in the
opening of a development office
to raise funrls for Alumni
scholarships. For Herndon and
her staff, this has meant they
could spend more time working
with alumni and recruiting new
students.
Although Herndon said she
hopes to top $1 million in total
amount awarded from the
Association since 1941, there is
no real goal set.
"Our first concern is the best
interest of the students," Hero·
don said.
Money for all scholarships,
Foundation and Alumni, comes
from the interest earned from
investments. Unlike some
larger universities, Murray
State does not invest in stocks.

Julian Raid a member of the
Board of Trustees advises the
Foundation on how to invest the
endowments. According to
University Information Services, more than $470,000 was
earned on an average invest·
ment totalling almost $5
million.
Working t{)gether, the Foundation and the Association pro·
vide scholarships for students
having certain majors, coming
from certain counties or main·
taining a certain academic ex·
cellence. Some scholarships are
financially based and others are
for minorities. Basically,
though, there are scholarships
available for anyone willing to
take the time to apply.
However, time is running
short. For the student's convenience, there is only one
scholarship application form for
both Foundation and Alumni
scholarships. Julian also ad·
vises students to get financial
information in as soon as possible along with the scholarship
application.
Applications are available in
the Student Government
Association office on the first
floor of the Currie Center, the
Alumni Association office on
the fourth floor of Sparks Hall
and the Foundation office on
the fifth floor of Sparks. Anyone
having any questions may calJ
either the Foundation or the
Alumni Association offices.

on page two. McDougal stresses
that by filling out the form and
understanding it, does not
signify the form's end.
McDougal said after sending
the form to be processed,
students will receive a Student
Aid Report within three weeks,
telling them what programs
they are eligible for.
"About 30 percent of all
students (flling for financial
aid) will receive a Verification
of Data form, which is routine
and nothing to become upset
about, but should be promptly
returned," McDougal said.
He said there are three keys
to completing tbe financial aid
form: secure a financial aid

SUNDAY:
8 p.m. UIURGY
packet at the financial aid office
in Sparks Hall; review the form
MONDAY:
7 p.m. to 8 p.m HUMAN
with parents or spouse, and
SEXUALI'IY
mail it by April; and finally,
return all correspondence as
6 p.m. to 10 p.m. SIUDY NIGHT
quickly as possible.
~ WESDAY:
"Seven out of 10 students who
~ WEDNESDAY: 9:15 p.m. PRAYER GROUP
fill out a form are eligible for
some kind of financial aid, and
7 p.m. to 8 p.m. BECOMING A
THURSDAY:
6Q percent of all MSU students
BEITER CATHOLIC
are r<>ceiving some kind of
financial aid," McDougal said.
8 p.m. FRIDAY NIGIIT MOVIES
Forms received after April 1 ~ FRIDAY:
will be proce!!Red, but chances of
receiving aid will decrease •
substantially.
Financial aid forms for summer sessions are also available
at the Sparks Hall office and
are due March 1.
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Pro

Flight

Kyle Oakley Field
489-2874

Enjoy the Benefits of Flying!
Flight Instruction
·

Recreation

*New

License*

Aerial Photography
Sightseeing Tours
I nt r odu ction

to

F lyi ng

Lesson

onl y

$20.

(Limit one Introduction to Flying Lesson per person.)

Newmari
House
Calender

FORMS
Continued from Page 6

McDougal said other changes
to keep in mind are to fill out
the form with a number two
lead pencil because ink is no
longer acceptable and to refrain
from writing comments in the
margin, a space is provided for
this at the end of the form.
"The most important thing to
remember is to give each item
consideration, even if you've no
number to fill in, put a zero
down so they'll know when processing that it was not forgotten," McDougal Aaid.
Yet another change is the
placement of the signature and
certification section which was
previously at the end of the
form, but has since been placed

I

Call Father Pete
753- 1319

for details

Judicial Board Hearing
Tuesday, Feb. 6
6:30p.m .
Tennessee Room
3rd floor Curris Center
Parking appeals from last semester will
be reviewed.

,..

CAI.ENDAR------------------F-e~br-u-ary-~a~,~-e9_~~.; .
Friday

Feb.2

AROUND CAMPUS

Ope n Horse Sh ow . The show will begin
at 7 p.m. in the We~t Kentucky i--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Live~tock Show and Exposition Center.
Admission is $2.

Saturday

Feb.3

Basketball. Rocers vs. Austin Peay at
12:30 p.m.; Lady Rncers vs. Austin Peay
at 3 p.m. in Rncer Arenn.

NewsMakers

Theatre

Reading instruction

TV-11 will pre»ent "Open Recm·ds 1md
Murray State," Monday ut 6:05 p.m.
Also watch cnble channe1 11 for listings
of other news ••nd sports programming.

"How the Other Half Loves," a dinner
theatre, will be performed Friday and
Saturday and Feb. 9-10 in the Curris
Ct'nter Ballroom. Dinner is at 7 p.m. and
the play is at 8 p.m. Admission is $13 Jot·
adults, $12 for senior citizens and $11 fo1·
students. Admission for the play only is
$5 for adults, $4 fot· senior citizens and
$3 for students. For rel>ervations call
759-1752.

A progt·am of reading instruction for
.c;tudents in grudes one through six will
be available on Mondnys and
W~dnesdays from Feb 5. throogh April
25, ut 3:30 p.m. in the Reading Clinic of
the Special Education Building.

Horse show
Auditions. Governor'8 School for the
Arts n.•gional a uditions, 9 a.m. in Lovett
Auditorium.
Workshop. Instr uctions on double reed
instruments at 12:30 p.m. in Farrell
Recital Hall; free admission.

Sunday

Feb.4

Scholarships. A meeting for scholarships available to students in the jow··
nalism, radio1television department will
be in Room 213, Wilson Hall at 7:30p.m.

Monday

The West Kentucky Quarter Horse
Association will sponsor nn AQHA
Horse Show at 8 a.m. Snturday nnd Sun·
day in the West Kcntuck~· J,ivestock
Show and Exposition Center. Admission
is free.

" Campus Lights"
Performances are scheduled Friday
through Saturday at 8 p.m ., and Sunday
at 3 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium. Admis·
sion: $5 for adult:>: $3.50 for senio1·
citizens; children three and older and
students $2.50; and children under t hree
admitted free. For reservations call the
Department of Music at 762-4288.

Feb. 5 Tuesday

Feb. 6

--~--~------------

Teleconfere nce. A video teleconference
for certified professional secr etar ies will
be from 6 to 9 p.m. in Room 209 N of the
Business Building. The fee is $34.
New1m a ke r s . A forum concerning
" Open Records a nd Murr ay State" wlll
be televised a t 6:05 p.m. on TV-11.
Drug Awareness Week. B'e gins on
campus. For more information call
7624890.

Recital. Faculty recital at 8 p.m. in Far·
rell Recital Hall. Free a dmission.
Job Fair . Summer Job Fail· from 10
a.m .· until 4 p.m. in t he Curl'is Center
Ballroom.
Interviews. Northwestern Mutual Life
job interviews by appointment. For information call t he Placement Office,
762-3801.

..

Dance
N.E.T.O. will sponsor a Vnlentine's
Day Dance Feb. 16, 6:30 p.m. t{) mid·
night. in the lobby of Ordway Hall. All
members and guests are invited at no
co,;t. For re:;ervations call 762-4486.

GED
The GED test will given Tuesday and
Wednesday at 8 a.m. in t he Counseling
and Testing Center in Ordway Hall for
$10. Call 762-6861 for more information.

Wednesday

Instructional areas ·will include word
recognition, n~ncliness, comprehension,
l'tudy skills, mte ofreading nnd fluency .
'l'hc fee i~ $5 for ead1 sc&;ion, but no
chtld will be denied .:-ervice for lack of
ability to pn:y. For more information, cull
762·6868.

Plant care
Instruction on the "Selection and Pro·
per Care of Indoor Plant..;" will begin
Thursday and will run through ~!arch 8
from 6 to 8 p.m. The fee is $30. For more
information call 762-2187.

Feb. 7 Thursday

Concert. Murray Civic Music Associa· Lu n c h. Episcopal Student/Faculty
t ion will present Harlem Spirit uals a t 8 Lunch in the T-room from 11:45 a.m. to
p.m. in Lovett Auditorium. Admission iR 1:15 p.m.
$15 for adults, $6 for students a nd
children. MSU students are admitted
free with MSU I.D.
Movie. "Tampopo," a J apanese comedy,
at 7:30 p.m . in the Curris Center
Theater. Free admission.
Movie. ''Indiana J ones and the Last
Crusade" at 3:30, 7 and 9:30 p.m . in the Comedy. Dante Garza at 7:30 p.m. in
Curris Center Theater.
CutTis Centet· Stables. Admission is free.

MSU Lead Level II
Seminar
Feb. 5, 4 p.m.
Ohio Room 3rd Floor Curris Center
Subjects covered this semester include:
1..) ~eadersliip styles
· 2.) '. Conflict resolution
3.). ~oW to run a meeting efficiently
4.) Use of power
lp.) 'Team.bu!ldi!lg
I

'

For more information contact
Jim Bauer or Sam Kenned y at 762-4458
or come by Campus Recreation office
1st floor Curris Center
Open for second semester Freshmen and up
/ -~

Feb.B
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Cast members of the 1990
'Campus Lights ' have a
dress rehearsal before
opening night. The produc·
tlon will run through Sunday in Lovett Auditorium at
8p.m.
·
Photos by JOE HEDGES

Holden's experience big factor in 'Lights'
By KRIS FAZI
Reporter

I'

..
\

" I've come to want to d.o
musical theater through a love
for theater and music; I can't
choose.

Imagine coordinating and
directing rehearsals for a
40-member cast , 14 musicians
''Directing the show is an apand countless stage crews, as plication of everything I've
well as coping with problems learned up until now in music
that arise in producing the and theater," he said.
longe s t -running s tud e nt
musical in the mid-South - not
Holden, a brass musician and
once, but twice.
vocalist, became interested in
music in elementary 11ehool and
Jeff Holden, a senior music was in band and chorus
major from Mt. Vernon, Ind., throughout high 11ehool.
has directed the annual Cam·
1
pUll Light. for the past two
"I ' alao did a musical every
• ~
• •
years_.
year in high sc:hool, and got
"After auditiona. we had
I
quite a bit of stage experience meetings where I explained
Although a few directors - 1 did a drama, two comedies what was going to be happenhave tackled the job more than and children'e theater," be ing, and we read through the
once in the musical'• 53-year said. "At Murray State, I've Kript," Holden said. "Over
laWJtory, Hoklen aaicl K. is rare. 1 Mea iD operu, m\ASicala _ . Caarithlu tweak I figured out
several of the theater ,...... iny ...,....IM!tr.eft)e. ad eeltt
"lt'a• a very time-eeniGIIring tiAifti."
..
· a lel* ~ evert.oiM tellieg ~
" job, ud t• can be very atreuf'w
I •
•
them *'> come baclt Jan. 6. Since
because of all the things that
Holden's experience eubles we're openiftl a week earlier
can go wrong.
him to direct _Compru Lishu.
than usual, I bad to arranp
houaing for everyone."
"
Aa
a
directOr
'
in
musical
"For inatance, if 110meone
The shorter rehearsal time
doesn't show up for rehearsal, I theater you have to be able to
see
and
understand
the
concept
forced
Holden to delegate more
have to handle that," Holden
responaibility to others this
said. "I have to take care of of acting, singing and music,"
year.
'
every technical problem, such be said. "Almost everything on
"Last year Ijuatjumped in up
as lights or sound. Everything the stage I can cover. If I don't
like the sound of the band, I can to my neck and was handling
stems from the director."
offer a suggestion to change it." everything at once," he said.
Holden is directing the show
Holden's duties began in OcThis year Holden also gave
again this year primarily tober with auditions for this cast members more freedom to
because he wants to direct year 's Light3 production,
play their roles as they saw
musical theater for a living.
"Headed for the Future."
them.

/--. ""

"Last year I tr ied to get the
people to be closer to the
characters that I saw," he said.
" This year I let them be the
characters t hey thought they
should be. If I see character
flaws I'll tell them, but basically I've let them develop the
characters."
Holden said his job really
started this past week.

'Directing the show is
an application of
everything I've learned
up until now in music
and theater. '
-Holden
or else I sound like I'm criticiz·
ing all the time," be said.

"My job essentially is to put
it all together and make sure it
Holden said he expects the
works - placing people in the show to be exceptionally good
right place at the right time. this year because it hu a
making sure everyone is cued purpoee.
at the right time, making sure
the sets are moved or the right _ The theme is centered around
curtaina are pulled at the right .Kentucky's effort to btlnish the
'ime, makint Me the li1h'iq an. from lliiiWie ~ CUl'• ritbt'." .,. iaid.
riatla. Tlae ..W., it 116 years
in the futute; 'here il110 art or
But HaldeR'• ~ gets even ~ music. , Youq people opeu a •
more difficult; be has to watch time capsule from our preaent
the rehearsal from a bouae seat day and the youths learn about
and critiq~e it from the au· the arts from it.
dience•s perspective . Tbie
meana taking the product be
'I
"It's more focwied, and we
has created and evaluating it
really had something to work
objectively.
around," be said.
"I sit back and say, 'Smile
more. You look tired,' or 'You
need to make your moves
sharper,' or 'Speak louder. I
can't hear you.' At the same
time, I have to keep the cast
pepped up and encourage them,

Holden said· his job was
opening night.

finish~

"I let go and it's their show,"
be said. "It's not mine any
more."

L

Groundhog decides beginning -of Spring
By KRISTIE HELMS
Staff Writer

Today is Groundhog Day. It is
t he day millions of people
around the world stop for a brief
moment to contemplate t he
mysterious meteor ological
skills of on e of natu re's
wonders.
According to American traditions, if the groundhog comes
out of his bWTOw and sees his
shadow, he will return to his
hole to sleep through six more
weeks of winter. However, if it
is a cloudy day, and he does not
see his shadow, there will be an
early spring.
Groundhog Day is celebrated
on the same day as Candlemas.
According to the Concise Dictionary ofHolidays by Raymond
J ahn, this Christian holiday is
cel ebr ated 40 days after
Ch r istmas. Cand l es a r e
distributed on this day in the
Roman Catholic and Anglican

churches. These candles are
then used in various religious
holidays u n til t h e next
Candlemas. During the Middle
Ages, Candlemas was also rentpaying day, and it was thought
to be a good day for forecasting
the weather.
Robert J . Myers, author of the
book Celebrations, writes that
the tradition of Groundhog Day
was brought to the United
States by Germans who settled
in Pennsylvania. The settlers
had been using badgers to
forecast the weather in Germany, but after coming to the
United States they adopted the
groundhog.
However, like many modemday meteorologists, t he groundhog has not always had accurate weather forecasts. Myers
also writes in Celebrations that
the National Geographic Society once conducted an experi·
menton the groundhog's predic-

tiona. Over a period of 60 years,
t he groundhog was only righ t
28 percent of the time.
Others i n the field of
meteorology agree with the
Society's findings.
"I am not aware of any links
between a cloudy Groundhog
Day and an early spring," said
Lynn Shelby, a geoscience pro-

gophers are almost the same
aren't they?
"Actually, there's a big difference between groundhogs
and gophers," said John Floyd,
a wildlife graduat~ student
from Benton.
"Gophers are smaller, like
ground squirrels," Floyd said.
"But groundhogs can get to be a
prett.y good size, about 15
pounds."
I
Groundhogs are fairly easy to
find around her e for those want ing to know whether or not it is
time to start putting away those
heavy sweaters.

feasor at M urray State
University.

"Groundhogs are pretty common around here. In fact, there
is even a hunting season on
t hem because they feed on
plants and can cause crop
damage," Floyd said. "You can
usually find them on the edges
of fields, . dirt mounds and
underneath barns."

But some still like the chance
that Groundhog Day gives them
to celebrate the small pest in
the movie "Caddyshack" that
actor Bill Murray tried so hard
to get rid of. Yes, that was a
gopher, but groundhogs and

,.
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MSU Faculty are teaching MSU courses in England; join
them, see Britain, and earn academic credit for the
experience of a lifetime. Choose any of these courses:

lMII /t. Jtu

Big B Cleaners
Central Shopping Center
753-9525

·FACTORY
DISCOUNT
SHOES
16th & Main
Located next to the A Tn house

Ladies'
Dress and Casual
Sho.es

6 PAIRS
$29.95

Under $2,500
Airfare, room and board,
tours, tuition, travel within
Britain, many extras

More than 35 courses taught by faculty from other
Kentucky ,universities also available.
For Information, Contact:
Dr. Ron Cella
Dep~entofEngtish

7624532

Dr. Gary Hunt
College of Fine Arts
762-4518

Cooperative Center for Study in Britain

753-9419
/ -

* Donald Bennett, Mathematics, "Mathematical Concepts"
* Karen Boyd, Art, "Structured and Inventive Drawing"
* Ronald Cella, English, "British Literature; the Sense of Place"
* Marilyn Condon, Special Education, "Field Study in Special
Education "
* Sheila Crifasi, Journalism & Radio/TV, "International Mass
Communications"
* James Schempp, Speech & Theatre, "British Theatre in
Production"

-
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French students adjust to life in America .
Coming to Murray State
meant that be bad to speak
English.
"Englisli is important if 'you
want to find a job," Jambon
said.
Learning to speak English
wasn't the only hurdle for
Henot and Jambon to cross. Ad·
justing to American culture and
southern friendliness has also
been a challenge.
Henot and Jambon have
found many differences bet·
ween the lifestyles of college
students in France and at Mur·
ray State.
For Henot and Jambon, living
the fast-paced life of Paris
means that one doesn't have the
time to make many friends.
Jambon said there seems to be
more time to establish a friend·
ship here.
Dining habits are also dif·
ferent. McDonald's was not an
everyday affair for Henot and
Jambon in Paris; Coke baa
replaced wine as their daily
drink.
"There is too much TV,"
Henot said.
Another difference is found
within the colleges in
particular.

By JAMES 0. LOCKWOOD
Staff Writer

When looking for a college,
many students note the central
location of Murray State
University: three hours from St.
Louis, three hours from Memphis, two hours from Nashville
and about 15 hours from Paris,
France.
"It took about eight hours
fr-om Paris to New York and
about another seven hours from
New York to Nashville and
Murray," said Marc Jambon, a
business major from Paris.
Jambon, 24, is one of two
French students visiting Mur·
ray State this semester.
Nathalie Henot, a business law
major, is also from Paris.
Unlike many foreign
students, Henot did not come to
the United States through an
exchange program. She came to
Murray State with the help of
Suzanne Keeslar, aBSistant professor to the {oreign language
department. Keealar and
Henot's father are good friends.
Jambon, on the other hand,
did come here on an exchange
program. Jambon attends Lin·
coln International Business
School, in ·Paris, which will be
receiving two Murray State
studentR, Jimmy Tipton and
Zach Townsend, in the fall.
For Henot, the choice of col·
leges to attend was limited to
Murray State. For Jambon,
though, the choice of schools in·
eluded one in New Orleans and
another in San Diego.
"Many of my friends went to
New Orleans," Jambon said. "1
wanted to be alone."

Henot, who attends a univer·
sity in Paris, lives in an apartment because the school does
not provide housing or meal
tickets for the students.
But Henot and Jambon find
that concerns are similar
among the countries.
Jambon said as Europe con·
solidates into one economic
market in 1992, Europeans

Photo by JAN HUIIPHAEYS

Nathalie Henot end Marc Jembon (seated from left) e~chenge French studenta; Jimmie Tipton, •
Junior marketing end French major from Murray; (standing) Cheryl Hodgn from Sikeston, Mo. ,
and Zachary Town..nd from Dixon discuss differences betwHn their two culturH.
Jambon said it is almost as
"Everyone is concerned about
must protect themselves and
difficult to get a job with a
stop Japanese products from the problem," Jambon said.
Henot said it is not cheap to degree.
entering.
First on the minds of these
attend a university in France.
Japan is not the only concern,
Henot said the price is worth two French students is
though. East Europe and the it since only about 30 percent of graduating and ftnding a job.
fall of Communism has also all French students pass "le
And what does the future hold
taken the spotlight in France.
Bac," the national exam to get for Henot and Jambon?
"It's very important," Jam- into a university.
"I don't expect anything
bon said. "Everyone enjoys it
"It is difficult to find a good precise," Henot said.
(the collapse)."
Jambon said he wants a job
job without it (le Bac)," Jambon
that will allow him to travel.
Jambon said even in France, added.
"I like to travel," he said. "I
the Communist Party is bicker·
"Firms do not visit schools,"
ing over change and is breaking Jambon said, contrasting his hope to go to California before I
apart .
school in Paris to Murray State. leave."
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'ThiS Litt{e Piggy Went to 9vfar/(f,t
KENTUCKY

LOIIERY

Hi-Dri

sherbert

Open 24 hrs

paper towels

1/2 gal.

Monday-Friday

Prairie Farms

•
. Ice
.cream

and

$1.99
Piggly Wiggly

7 a.m.-midnight
Saturday & Sunday ·

apple juice

$2.39

99¢

atU{ fjCerulme

Chips Ahoy

cookies

64 oz.

Soutli 12tli Street

59¢

'IIiis LittCe Piggy S fwps at
Pigg{y Wigg{y
''Tfte Original Jtmerican Supennar~t •
/

-,

753-9616
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Engineering job market
anticipates brig_
h t future
By STEVE COLE

CAREERS

Reporter

\

If you're looking for a field of
employment that is judged, based on growth potential, salary
and working conditions, to be
one of the 10 jobs with the
brightest future, then take a
close look at the field of
engineering.
According to an article
published Jan. 21, in Changing
Times magazine, the engineer·
ing field will grow 25 percent by
the year 2000. The demand for
specific engineering fields. such
as electronic and electrical
engineers, should be even
greater, with a projected job
growth of 40 percent.
This projected job growth does
not surprise Steven Schneiderman, chairman of the engineering technology department of
the College of Industry and
Technology. He said he sees the
job market of engineering
technologists also increlll>ing
over the next few years.
" Our job market is very
bright," Schneiderman said.
"One reason for the future of
technicians and engineers being so bright is the fact that not
many people see engineering as
a glamorous field, so the market
is not saturated with people
looking for engineering
positions."
In an article published Jan.
22, in New Technology Week,
United States colleges are only
graduating approximately 7
percent of its college students as

for the

1990s
engineers, compared to Japan's
22 percent.
Robert Spitzer, president of
the Milwaukee School of
Engineering, projects that "the
number of science and engineering baccalaureates in 1996 may
fall short of demand by 45,000.
By the year 2006, the shortfall
could be as high as 275,000
engineers and 400,000
scientists."
Schneiderman said Spitzer's
projections on the shortage of
workers in the engineering profession are correct, mainly
because when students are
growing up, they do not come
into contact with engineers like
they do with doctors or lawyers
who are glamourized by
television.
"Right now, we are in the
backwater of the Reagan
years," Schneiderman said.
"The philosophy is give me
everything I can have, the heck
with everything else. The
engineering field is not as
glamorous as a doctor or an attorney who might make more
money. But, it is equally as
hard to achieve."

Government
Cheese hits
music world

We reach MSU like no one else.

The Muray State News

By JENNA NEWTON
Staff Writer

Many Murray State
University students lined up
at Kat-Man·Doo, a nightclub
in Puryear, Tenn., Friday
night to see Government
Cheese.

Lindsey's Jewelers

No, these were not students
with checkbooks so depleted
that they had to line up for
government rations. These
music-hungry students were
at the bar to see Government
Cheese, a band from Bowling
Green that is anything but
cheesy.
Tommy Womack, guitarist,
said tbe band's unusual
name is not the result of a
"heavy ideological ordeal
searching for the right placement of words." The band
came up with the name ninety minutes before their first
gig after spotting a piece of
free cheese in the kitchen,
which doubled as the band's
rehearsal studio in those
days.
Band members, who have
been known to throw slices of
cheese into the crowd, said
despite the jokes they get
about their name, it has remained for the five years
they have been together and
probably will not change.

See ENGINEERS

See CHEESE
Page 18

CUFF BRACELETS
These beau tiful 5/ 8" and 1" cuff
bracelets in precious pewter will
make a stunning addition to any attire.
Engraved with your initials or sorority
letters, the cuff bracelet is the perfect
gift for that special person.
114 S. 5th St.

753-1640

Page 17

We've Changed ...
t/ Our Address: Dixieland Shopping Center
t/ Our Hours: Monday-Saturday 9a1Jl-5pm
t/ Your Selection: More Programs, More

Supplies, Better Prices
And we're not done yet ...
Watch for Rental Services starting in February!
[omPUTER 5!!!f~CE

Authorized Education Dealer: Zenith
Data Systems; Apple Computer, Inc.

#1 Dixieland Center • Murray • Phone: 759-4603
211 Broadway • Paducah • Phone: 442-9726
/
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The Sisters of Theta Chi Delta
Congratulate
all 1989 Initiates
~ndrea

Mcintire
Celine Neefkes
Connie Nichols ·
Stacey Rhodes
A
Roos
Iton
Smith
Snawder
nna Steedly
Pam Taylor
Bethany Thompson

Terl Baxter
Leslie Childress
Kris Decker
Melinda
Kim
Tania Gree
Tracy Henry
Risa Howey
Diane Hunt
Ronda ..." ....
Robin McGuire

•
•
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Photo by JAN HUMPHREYS

Dawn Monroe, a H nlor English major from Bowling Green, tends
to her plant named Edmond.

Plants hold special place
in hearts of MSU students
By ANGIE MIDDLETON
Staff Writer

Having a green thumb may
not be as hard as one may
think.
With the proper selection and
care of indoor plants, college
students can enjoy a little
foliage in their dorm room or
a partment.
"The most suitable group of
plants for indoors are those that
usually grow in jungle conditions because they're adapted to
poorer lighting conditions,"
said Roger Macha, associate
professor in the department of
agriculture.
Macha said the best and most
convenient house plants are
those in the Aroid family which
include several kinds of
philodendrons. Also convenient
are cactus, since they require
little water and can thus afford
to be forgotten.
Though some plants may be
forgotten, others bold special
places in the hearts ·of their
owners which merits their being given names and talked to.
"I've had my plant for about
10 years," said Dawn Monroe, a
senior English major from
Bowling Green. "I just kind of
bought it."
" 1 named him Edmond after
this guy I went to high school
with because they both just
kind of sat there and did
nothing," Monroe said. ''He's
(the plant) some sort of palm
that was supposed to be an
aquarium plant but now he's
two feet tall."
Monroe said she cares for her
plant by watering it each week
and fertilizing it every two to
three months. She even talks to
it and plays music for it.
"His favorite is classical and
jazz. He hates heavy metal,"
she said . "I've noticed

whenever I play any heavy
music like that he starts looking sick, but when I play
~lassical he perks up again."
Though he does not go so far
as to play bi.J plant's favorite
musical selections, Dan
Logsdon, a sophomore prephysical therapy major from
Dead Horse Hollow, said he re·
pots his "creeping Charlie"
each year.
"The plant is about seven
years old and is the kind that
vines out," he said. "I've seen
some that vine out about 25
feet, but I keep mine trimmed
back to about 10 feet."
Logsdon also takes advantage
of his plant's easy care which
entails watering, fertilizing
every four to five months and
rinsing it in the spring.
While plants may be properly
cared for, they still go through
wear and tear. Monroe said her
plant has, "been through about
everything," which includes being thrown, dropped and
bumped into, as well as car trips
and plane rides.
Logsdon said his plant "has
been through a few cat attacks,
but it has always survived."
Though each plant owner may
have his or her own way of car·
ing for a plant, a community
education course on proper care
and . selection of house plants,
taught by Macha, will be held
Thursdays, Feb. 8 to March 8
from 6 to 8 p.m. The fee is $30.
So one need not be the ITD
man or woman to successfully
care for a house plant, or even
be well blessed with time.
House plants are relatively
easy to care for, can be enjoyed
for their beauty and maybe
even for their company because
as Monroe put it, "When you
have a plant for awhile, it kind
of grows on you."
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On your way
B ACKI
to class stop by for one
of our GREAT Croissiant breakfasts or try
one of our deli sandwiches or our
FAMOUS ...

1/3 Pound Burgers!

•'

Located across from Pogue library

"Just listen for the music"
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WHA DO THESE MSU
STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
ALL HAVE IN COMMON?
Scott Ralls
Michael Parks
Rhonda Kasten
Buddy Dowdy

Walter Penny
Russ Milton
Randy Perkins
Rene Hunter

They all experienced a special summer at
Camp Echo Lake in Warrensburg, New York

MEET WITH CAMP DIRECTOR MORRY
STEIN AT THE SUMMER JOB FAIR

'

ACCilltfll
CliP

------

Feb. 6th
Curris Center Ballroom
Interviewing for Several Staff Positions
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,. ·Visiting prof from England
compares teaching styles
By RICK WALKER
Reporter

ENGINEERS
Continued from Page 14
technology division of the Col·
Along with the increase in the
lege of Industry and engineering job market is the
Technology, said the future of increaae in median starting
the computer engineering salaries. According to the arti·
technician is equally as bright cle in Changing Times
as any in the engineering field. magazine, the projected median
"Microprocessor ba.'!ed com· salary for a chemical engineer
puters fPC's) have been adopted in 1995 is about $41,750. Elecat nearly every technical or trical and electronics engineers
business operation," Anderson should bring in a median pay of
said. "This revolution is pro- about $68,560 in 1995.
viding opportunities for
graduates with comput~r
Editor's note: This story is the
Aaron Anderson, recipient of engineering tectinology degrees
first
of a ten-part series looking
the Outstanding Senior Award in just about any industry they
at the top ten jobs o(tM 1990s.
for the computer· and choose."
Because of the computer
revolution, every company will
at one time or another need a
"high-tech handyman" to flx
the problems within the com·
puter system. This is what the
students learn from the programs offered in the computer
engineering technology department, and it is why these
students will be in demand in
the future .
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Do you remember your ftrSt
impression of Murray State
University? If you are from a
big city, it all seems kind of
small.
Just think if you came from
another country to Murray
State, what would your fu·st im·
pression be?
"It was different," said
British professor Huw Davies
about his first opinion of Murray and MSU. "I had no idea
that the area was so rural until
I flew into Paducah.
"The space here is so disorien·
ting. The houses are so far apart
compared to those in London
and in Europe," he said.
"Everything there ia so compact
and clO!!e together."
Davies is a photography professor from Sunderland Univer·
sity in England, visiting MSU
to teach photography and to ex·
perience American culture and
some Southern hospitality.
"It is nice," Davies said. "In
England, the town is the center
of an area. In Murray, the campus seems to be the center of
attention."
Davies, a lecturer in charge of
photography, as he is known at
Sunderland, is from London and
attended college at Nottingham
Polytechnic, where he speciaJiz.
ed in fllm and photography.
"After completing college, I
worked as a commercial
photographer for five years and
then did some freelance work,"
he said. "Later, I decided that I
wanted to teach and went back
to college to receive my
master's degree."
The opportunity to teach at
MSU is a unique chance given
to Davies through a teacher ex·
change program. The program
gives educators from around the
world the chance to teach
abroad and experience different
cultures.
"The exchange is for one
semester and ullows teachers
from other countries the oppor·

tunity to teach new techniques
to new and different students,"
he said.
Murray State's associate professor of art Michael Johnf!On is
the professor who exchanged
positions with Davies at
Sunderland University.
"There are many things that
American teachers can learn
from the British, and the sa~
is true for British teachers,
Davies said.
He said teaching at Murray
State is very different than
teaching in England, but the ex·
perience is enjoyable.
''The' teaching style here is
more structured and orderly,""
while the British systept of col·
lege education is more com·
plicated," Davies said. "When
Michael (Johnf!On) gave me his
course outline, it was just one
page. My outliiie was a 12-page
stack of papers.
"The college system is much
broader here in America. We
don't have any general re·
quirements in England as you
do here," he said. "Most general
courses are taught during the
last two years of high school.
Then once in college, students
go directly into a specialized
area."
Another difference that
Davies pointed out concerns the
students. He said be was suprised there were students enrolled
in his courses who were not art
or photography m~Yors, but who
were involved in other fields.
"I've been impressed with the
students here at Murray, and I
am very excited to see that
students here believe in class
participation," he said. "I've
beeu encouraged by their en·
thusiasm in class and how will·
ing they are to ask questions
and otTer opinions on subjects.
"The students in England are
quite reserved," Davies said. ''1
think that this is due to the
European society , but
American students seem to be
more outgoing. I've been en·
couraged by that."

o/a{entine SpeciaCs for Murray State
Students...

~
::r

'<

'J

,....

'<

~

-

!.
~

I $1 •5 0 located next to Mason Hall $1 ? 0 I
1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~

~Rainbow Car Wash~
Super vacuums, air fresheners,
foam ing bru shes, vendors,
high pressure wash.

WELCOME MSU STUDENTS
Register for~ hand wash and wax.
$50 value
For assistance see attendant or call.
753-2045
Hwy641
J I 4 mile from MSU Stadium
753-9274
/----

~

~?c;;r~~
Bel-Air Center

All coupons expire Feb. 14.

759-4912

W hy Pay Retail? W hy Pay Reta il? W hy Pay Retail? Why Pay Retail?
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CHEESE
Continued from Page 14

"I thought we might each
have to wear slice suits, come
out like one big wheel, and then
break off," said Skot Willis,
lead vocalist. "There are so
many stupid names and people
ure always telling us we should
change our name, but what's in
a name?''
What':-, in a name? Quite a bit
these days for the four Western
Kentucky University gr aduates
- Womack, Willis. Billy Mack
Hill. bass player; ond Joe
"Elvis" King, drummer - who
nl'e Government Cheese.
The band was formed m 1984
while the "four slices" were
shll undoa·graduntes nt WKU .
W1llis and Womack met and
ber,an trying to stn• t u band,
behoving that tf 1t hupp nd to
RDi in A hl·n Ga. the> could
dlso 'll<lkO thinJ:;s h ppc• in
Bu\\hnr; C.recn Wtlh found
Hill "deli\ ning a rrmon link
ng saJvntlon \ IJ1 dn clean
wg" ilt & frakrnitv 'l)tlrtV and
after a 1on
ch nr a urwn
mer. }\ing \'11..1 perru Ld d tuJom
•he band.
"I knew whe1·e his classes
were so I went to them and passed him notes," Womack said. "l
knew the.lencher so it wus OK."
'rhe band hns come u long way
since lhose days at WKU and is
now well on the way to "the big
cheese'' with t hree nlbums:
Thmgs Are More Like They Are
Now Thar& They've Euer Been
Before in 1985, Come on Back to
Bowling Green ... And Marry Me
in 1987. and their most recent
album (a sort of live preview to
the upcoming real debut album)
Government Cheese L iuel Three
Chords, No Waiting.
In addition, the band has a
contract with Nashville-based

Reptile Records. Their first
video, " Face to Face" appeared
on MTV's "120 Minutes," and
now they have a second \ideo on
the drawing board. Not bad for
a bunch of former class clowns
who are best known for their
trash/punk/a I tcrnative sound,
whacked-out sense of humor
and equally wacky repertoire of
~ongs which includes titles like
" Mnm Maw Drwes the Bus:·
"Yellow Cling Peaches.'' ''The
Sh rubbery's Dead Where Danny Used to Fall" and " Fish·
Stick Day."
Although the band hns not
lost. its senee of humor, the
lht·ce successful albums which
airplny on over 300 rock lrta·
t ton~;, nnd n video have madt'
them r~evulunte therr goals
ond ruustcnl pht!Q:.opbv

'It' like all uf th !Iudden,
lu; COlli r Clr • he p.1.,t "'IX
nonths to <J )lear \\·e'"'' n·alizcd
b> pluv.an all oftheS() gigs tlu t
p nplc huve tarted .Jlowtng up
ond tukmr. u mort- •nou ly
thnn they used t()," Womnck
suid. "lt's kmd of bent it~ way
mt.o our heads thnt we're bigger
thnn we used to be nnd just
knowing that is a little hit of n
lift."
Womack snid while comedy is
st ill a part of the act. the band is
now beginning to focus more on
sound, technique and most importantly, lyrics.

There will be a

Student Legal Adviser
•
10

the SGA office

(1st fl oor Curris Center)

on Monday afternoons
for consultations
Call for an appointment

I

762-695

OVCt

Decisions made by tl1e
Judicial B9ard concerning

parking appeals
will now be posted

"We go for the moon lyrically
on every single tune," Womack
said. " There's not a single 'baby
love me in your Chevy van blah,
blah, blah' in our songs and
~me day some reviewer or
maybe a major label is going to
pick up on that."

in #office

The Sisters of

ALpha Ddta Pi
Congratulate Our New Initiates

\

'

-

Jill Askins
Amanda Calhoun
Susan Elliot
Jenny Fannin
Rhonda Green
Stacey Gross
Cynthia Hagley
Stacy Hamilton
Jenny, Hammat . : ·
.·
Metissa ·Hecht ·
Becky Hendricks
·. Joan Hodges
Michelle Jones
~
April Lane
~Laura Liebergesell

Angela Lovelady
Tiffany Luttrell
Stephanie McCarty
Amy Milligan
Carin Newton
Lisa Nussbaum
Amanda Pritchard
Jenny Ragsdal~
..

-we Uve For Each Other"

I

; -

Debbie Woods
.r

Lfsa Rolape
'Whitney Rueseter
Amy Sayre
Kendra Smith ·
Angie Vollman
Katrina West
Kim Whitford

,
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Winning streak
now at 9 games
By MIKE PADUANO
Staff Writer

With a two-game home and
away :;eries coming up with
rival Au~tin P~ay State• Univer·
sity. the Racet•s have a chance
to continue their remarkable
turnaround and distance
themselves from second place
Tenn~ssee Tech Univer:;ity and
Ea!;tem Kentucky University
in the Ohio Valley Conference.
The Racers. 13-6 ovet·all and
5-0 in the conference, have ex·
tended theit cun·ent winning
streak to nine games, which is
currenlly the third longest
streak in NCAA Division l
basketball, trailing only the
University of Missouri with
eleven straight wms and the
Univen;ity of Arkansas with
ten.

'We are very pleased
to be where we are
right now, and our
guys are playing well
together'
- Newton
The Racers kept the streak going after dominating a struggJ.
ing Nicholls State University,
75-56, in Thibodaux, La., and
sw·viving coach Ron Aber·
nathy's tenatious press and
defeating Tennessee State
University, 80-67, in Nashville.
In Saturday night's game at
Nicholls State, tha Racers
jumped out to a 35-21 lead at
halftime shooting 51 percent
from the field.
Led by freshman point guard
Frank Allen, Memphi!l, Tenn.,
who had a team·high 22 points
and four assists, the Racers
never lost control and held
Nicholls State to 37 percent
from the field for the game.
Sophomore center Popeye

BASKETBAll
Jones, Dresden, Tenn .. was 8-13
from the floor and had 17
points, 11 rt>bounds nnd a three·
point field goal. Senior forward
Chris Ogden, St. Louis, Mo.,
scored 15 points and grubbed ll
rebounds.
''We played a well-coached
team," Racer head conch Steve
Newton said. "We were pleased
to come away with a victory. Re·
boundmg was the key to the
game, and we were able to take
chat·gt' on the defensive end."
"We are very pleased t.o be
where we are right now,"
Newton said. "Our guys are
playing well together. What's
rewarding about this team is
when someone has a tough
night, someone else steps
forward."
The Racers traveled to
Nashville, Tenn., for a con·
ference battle v.rith the former
OVC doormat Tennessee State.
Under first year coach Ron
Abernathy, the Tigers are not
the automatic victory for all the
other teams in the OVC, but are
now a tough defensive squad
with the OVC's top scorer, Dar·
ryl Brooks, who is averaging 28
points per game.
· Despite Brooks' 32 points, 27
in the second half, Ogden was
the dominating force in t he
game.
Ogden led the Racers with a
career-high 26 points and 11 re·
bounds. Jones added 22 points,
12 rebounds and four assists.
TSU pressed full-court
throughout the game. Despite
the pressure, MSU protected
the ball and did not allow the
Tigers to make a run at the
Racer lead in the first half.
Ogden and Jones dominated
inside, each scoring nine points

I

Photo by SHIRlEY MARTIN

Fr..hman guard Frank Allen, from Memphis, Tenn., protects the ball from a defender In a game In
Racer Arena this season. The Racers are currently on a nine-game winning streak.

and pulling down four
rebounds.
Strong defensive play held
TSU's leading scorer Darryl
Brooks to only five points in the
first half and allowed MSU to
pull out to a 32-23 halftime
lead.
MSU extended the lead to 11
early in the second half and led
by ten points until TSU's
Bt·ooks caught fire. In just over
six minutes, Brooks scored 19
straight for the Tigers as TSU
cut the MSU advantage to four.
But the inside tandem of
Jones and Ogden were too much
for TSU and after a basket cut
the MSU lead to two, Jones and
Ogden took control.
In the final eight minutes,
JoneR had eight points, in·

eluding a two-handed dunk
with under a minute to play.
Greg Coble added six and
Ogden scored five.
The win raised the Racers' all·
time series lead over Tennessee
State to 8·1. The only loss came
in the 1983·84 season under
then-head coach Ron Greene, a
69·52 triumph for the Tigers.
Despite the up-tempo offense
and pressure defense the Racers
did not change to TSU's style of
play.
"Our style of play always remams the same,'' assistant
coach R1ck Metcalf said.
Metcalf said that Austin Peay
scouted the game and usually
presses and overplays passing
lanes like Tennessee State.
"Peay and State play the

same kind of ball," Metcalf
said. "It will be interesting to
see what he CAustin Peay coach
Lake Kelly) comes up with to
stop Chris <Ogden) and Popeye
(Jones)."
Allen, who handled the ball
against the press and played all
40 minutes, turned the ball over
only three times and had four
assists.
Allen said that the team
handled the press really well
and that he tried to let someone
else bring the ball upcourt if he
could not.
Ogden said that his size helps
against the press.
"When teams (try to) press us,
we try to make it a disadvan·
tage to the other team," he said,

Saleem to run in prestigious Melrose Games
By MARK YOUNG

Sports Editor
While almost all of the
publicity concerning Murray
State University athletics right
now is centered around Popeye
Jones and the rest of the Racer4
basketball team, no team or
athlete is currently involved in
an event that can compare to
what women's track team
member Stephanie Saleem will
be competing in.
'
Saleem, a junior from Nep·
tune, N.J., will compete in the
prestigious Melrose Games
Saturday in New York City's
Madison SquarP Garden.
Saleem is one of only four
women to compete in the
400-meter dash Saturday. The
remaining three runners are an
impressive group.
Diane Dixon. the world record
holder in the 400-meter dash,
Rochelle Stevens, the United
States outdoor champion in the
400-meter dash and Sandra
Farmer, the Overall Grand Prix
champion in the 400-meter

dash, will provide the opposi·
tion fot· Saleem.
Saleem, however, is not
without records of her own. She
currently holds the record time
in the nation in the indoor
400-meter dash at 52.67
seconds. She ~lso holds the Mur·
ray State outdoor record in the
400 meter with a time of 51.94
seconds.
Saleem also holds the Murray
State records in the 55-meter
da;:~h. the 200-meter da!!h and is
a member of the 4x400-meter
relay team with Val Bowser,
Anna Cherry and Felicia Upton
who set a school record last
weekend at Arkansas State
University with a time of
•3:44.68, and she is also a
member of the 4x200·meter
relay team which also set a
school record at the Arkansas
State meet with a time of
1:42.08.
For her efforts during last spr·
ing's outdoor track season.
Saleem became Murray State's
first-evet· female Ali·Amedcan.
Aided b>: her many record~,
/ -

knows that I wouldn't try to sell
him a can of worms. But
Stephanie's records speak for
themselves. She did all of that
on her own.''
Sowerby said tho.t the Meh·ose
Games is the major indoor meet
, in the United States in that it
includes the best runn~rs in the
United States and other coun·
tries. ·me Melrose Games 1s a
~. good steppingstone to bigger
things," he said.
S6werby said that Saleem
pos!lesses ::;everal traits that
~ make her an exceptional
athlete. "Stephanie is very
ooachable in that she listens to
what I tell her," he said. "I can
always get her to do the things
Stephanie Saleem
that.l want her to do."
"Stephame is an athlete who
Saleem was chosen for the won't just go out an go th1·ough
Melrose Games with the help of the motioM," Sowerby said.
assi!'tant track coach Fred "She wants to be better than
Sowerby.
everyone eiRe. I'm sure she
"I have known the man in could hold an NOAA recot·d
charge of SP.lection for lhe She also has a good relationship
Melrose games for a long time, with her teammates, and that is
and I told him about
always good."
Stephanie,'' Sowerb~ said.
Sowerby sniu that he think~

"He

..

Saleem has a good chance ~
winning her event at tile'
Melrose Games.
"She has a very good sh;tt
and I think she will win beca
she is stronger and taller t
the world record-holder Di
Dixon," he said. "But I kn
that she doesn't want to h
that because she is mostly
quiet and rc~rved person."
Saleem suid that she fou
out that' ~Jhe would be co ._.
pcting in the Melrose Ganf!·
about a WP!lk ago when So'~~~
by told her she would be goi~·
" I haven't been doitig
anything special thi~> week ~
prepare for the meet,'' Saleem
~>Sid. "My teammates don't feel
any different about me than
before because I don't like lp
brag. They just wish me the
best."
Saleem said that she does not.
think the trip to New York will
afl'cct• her petf()rmance at the
Melrose Games. "l know there
will be a lot of people there, so I
am just going to go out and ilo
my best.
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Winning continues
for Murray squads

R E S E R V E 0 F F I C E R S' T R A I N I N G C 0 R P S

,.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBAll

BASKETBAll
Jan. 27 a t Thibodaux, La.
Mum:JV SteM (75) Flark Allen 9-12 0.2 22.
Popeye Jones 8 -13 o-o 17. Chris
Ogden 6-9 3-3 15, Paul Klng $-7 2·2 15,
Creg Coble 2-4
4. llmoel Rolo~o 1·
3 0.0 2 Mout1ce Trotter 0.3 o-o 0.
Sherman Pride ().2
0. Scott SMIIa 0.1
0. Ov.arall'eet 0.1
0. Totals 31-65 $-

Jan. 22 at Cookeville, Tenn.

Murray Stale (7• >Julie Plnaon 9-11 2-2

o-o
o-o
o-o

21. Mic helle Wenning 6-9 6-10 18.
Townyo Pierce 4-12 5-5 13. Melissa
Huffman 6-10 ().0 13. 1<0181'1 Johnlon 313 1·2 7. Angle Wddon 1>1 2-2 2. A nn
Hutchelon 0.1 C>1 0, Tr•lno Ezell
0.0
775.
Nlcholtt state (56) Beier 9-10 $-5 23. 0. Tololl28-6716-22. 74.
Tenneuee
Tech
(89)
Mtzl
18
&-8
Lewta 2-6 ~ 7. Zoc:cd 3-7
6.Lee
s. Bonks 2-6 4. Kennon 2-5 0.2 A. 21. Melinda Clayton 6-11 8· 10 18.
Clortc 1-6
3. LeJeune 1-6 o-o 2. Cecilia Rol"''lleV 6-9 2·2 15, Angelo
Gauthreaux 1-6
2. Woodl ().1 o-o 0. Moorehead 3-12 6-7 12. Shown
Monday ~ 6-8 12. [)Qno Scott 2-3 2-3
Totall23-58 8-11 56.
~ M.m:Jv St. M . Nichola St. 21. 6. H 3-4 S. Tolall z.69 36--Cl 89.
Halftime- nu 41. MSU 37. 3-polnt
3-polnt gooii-MSU 8-14 (Allen A..S. King
~ •.lonel 1-1 . Trotter 0.2, O.WSII'eet 0.1 , gooii-TTU 4·12 (Rice W. RarnleV 1-3.
Coble ().1). NSU 2·23 (Clark 1-4, Lee 1-4, Moofehead <>1) MSU 2-9 (Hutfmon 1·3,
8onkl Q-4 , LeJune ().3, Woods 0.1. Pinion 1-3. Jomlon ().2, Hutd-...on 1>1)
Kennon 0-2. Gauthreaux 0-5). Rebounds-TTU 38 (Rice 8) MSU 34
Rebounda-MSU 42 (Jonea 11, Ogden (Wenning 10). Altlm-TTU 14 (Monday
11) NSU 20 (l.eY.tll 4). Alsllb-MSU 8 6). MSU 9 (Jot'lnlon 4). A-3.011 .
(Aien 4) NSU 11 (Kennon 3, Beier 3). A-

o-o

o-o

o-o
o-o
o-o

o-o

o-o
Rice>

u

638.

Jan. 25 at ClarksvAie, Tenn.

Jan. 29 at Naahvlle, Tenn.

Murra, stat. (17) Huffman 9-15 3-3 22.
Pierce 7- 15 o-o 15. Johnlon 6-8 0.1 12.
Plnaon 3-8 6-7 12. Hutcheeon $-7 1~ 11.
Wenning 3-61-2 7 , Shelton 2·2 ~2 • ·

3-122-29, King3-92-29. !Mis 1-ll-13.
Prlde 1-3
2. Rolarlo
o-o o. To tall
27-65 24-27 80.
•
y...,..... state (67) 8roolcl 12-31 2-3
32, Wolloce 6-10 2-2 12. Chlldl6-11
12, Blalock 1·2 2·2 A, l..emonll-10 1·2 3,
Fraley 1-7 o-o 3, Howlclna 0-4 1-2 1.
Molton ().2 ().0 Obev ().1
Proc1of
~ ().1 0.2 0, Moore ().0 ().0
0. Tololl2f>.79 8-13 67.
HciN~ne Murray st. 32. Tennaeeeest.
23. 3-polnt gooii-MSU 2-10. (l(lng 1-3.
Allen 1-6, Coble G-1). TSU 7-34 (8roob 618. Frolev 1-1. 1..emon1 G-S. Howkn G-~.
Blalock ().1, Wallace ().1 ) . RebovndiMSU 43 (Jones 12. Ogden 10). TSU 43
(Wolloce 10). Aulsts- MSU 15 (Allen 5),
TSU 11 Q.emone 6). A-4.820.

W<*ion 1-4 "'1 2. Brycn C).3 1·2 1. El!ll ().
21·21. Jocklon0.0000. T<**36-10 132387.
Auetln '-GY (72) Moxwel&-16 4-4 20.
Dollev &-16 2-4 18. Mason H
Mlhouee 2-6 2-2 6. Mollcul2-4 ().0 4. Stelff
1-6 2-2 A. Cloldy 2·2 0.0 ... Corr 1-3 00 2.
Koger 1·2
2. Bottome 1-5 o-o 2.
Gritf8l 1·2 ().() 2. Jeffl'lee 0.1
0. Totoll
31-10 1().1272.
Halftime-~ St. 42. Auelin Peoy
23. 3-polnt go<*-MSU 2-9 (Huffman 1·
4, Plefce 1·1. Plneon G-3, Hutcheson ().
1), APSU G-5 (Dolley G-2. Bottoma <>2.
Morkua 0 - 1). Rebounds-MSU A1
(Johnson 9, 8lyars 8) , APSU 42 (Maxwell
8). Aulsts-MSU 1A (Pinson 7), APSU 16
(Mc»on 6). A-109.

~rray

state (80) Ogden 10.13 6-8 26.
Jonea 7·12 7~ 21 . CobAe 2-6 6-6 10. Alen

o-o

o-o

o-o

o-o o-o o.

o.

o-o o.

o-o

Jan. 29 at Nashville, Tenn.
Munay Stole (61) Wennng 9-132-.4 20.
Pierc e 4·10 6-6 1A, Johnson 2·13 ~ 9,
Pinson 2-7 2-.t 6. Shelton 0. 1 4-4 4 ,
Hutfmon2-SO.OA, Hutchelon 1-12-24,
8ty<n G-2G-OO. Totall20-55 21-28 61.
Tenneu. . Slate (55) 8811 8·19 3-6 19,
Adorna3-9 3-4 9, Thomas 3-8 2·7 8. Hdcs
3-8 ().8, Newsom 2-10 2-2 7. Thomas 1·2
0.0 2. Woods o-41-21. WIIIorna 0·10 1·21.
GUiely 0.7 ().3 0, Joclcaon 0.0 ().0 0. Tolall
:i!0-7712-2655.
Halftime- Murray St , 29, Tenneuee
State 17. 3·polnt gools-MSU 0-3
(Johnson 0.2, P1nson 0.1). TSU 3-1 2
(Hicks 2·5, Newsom 1·4, Woods 0·3).
Rebounds-MSU 43 (Johnson 10), TSU
59 (Thomas 15). Asslsls - M SU 9
(Johnson 7). TSU 13 (Newsom 5). A -

~A-~

fD UIIITIST COLLIGI
c:onJI YOU Cll TID.

MAJOR RICHARD TURNER

762-4123

~

MEN'S OVC STANDINGS
MURRAY STATE
Tennesse Tech
Eastern Kentucky
Morehead State
Tennessee State
Austin Peay
Middle Tennessee

JUIMYBOTC

o-o

Jan. 27 at Mooay

o-o

i

o-o e.

Murray State (78) Hlitfri1on 8-10 2·2 20,
Johnson $-12 2-2 12. Hutc heson 4-7 2-2
11. Pinion 3-7 2-.t 8, Shelton ~ 2-2 8,
Wenning 2-4 1-1 5, Waldon 1·3 2·2 A,
Btyors 2-4 ().0 4. Pierce 1-5 2·3 4, Ezel 1-4
2 • .Joc:lcloo G-30.1 0. Totola 30-63 1$19 78.
South CaroDna·Aik•n (51) Tote 6-15 4·6
14, Prince 3-11 6-612. Sirna4-10 1·2 9
Hosh 3-7 0.1 7. Henry 2-4 1-2 5. Jones 1-3
2-3 A, Ryona ().2
0. Totoii1 8..S2 14·20
51.
Holt!lme-M..naySt. 39. SC-Alken14. 3point goots- MSU 3·7 (Huffman 2-3.
Hutcheson 1·2, Pinson 0-2). SC·A 1·4
(Hash 1· 3. Jones 0-1). l'?ebounda-MSU
38 (Johnaon 9). SC-A 31 (Pronce 7).
Asslsts-MSU 16 (Pimon 6), SC·A 12 (Sims

o-o

CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES.

w.

1.

O~~[QII

5

0

4
4
3
2
1
l

2
2
3
4
4

(13-6)
(14-6)
(8-12)
(10-9)

*
* Lomedy*
*zone
*r

Presents

(6-13)
(8-11)
(6-12)

5

WOMEN'S O VC STANDINGS
Tennessee Tech
MURRAY STATE
Tennessee State
Eastern Kentucky
Middle Tennessee
Morehead State
Austin Peoy

w

L

6
4
3
3
3
2
0

0
2

Overall
(14-3)
(12-7)

3

(9-8)
(7-8)
(7-11)

4
6

(7-11)
(3-13)

3
3

/-

..

Nancy Gray
opener

Dante Ganza

FREE

Feb. 8, 7:30 p .m;
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Ladies win three contests
to capture fourth OVC win
By BECKY NAUGHTON

Staff Writer
The Lady Racers basketball
team defeated Austin Peay
State University, 87-72, last
Thun.day in Clarksville, Tenn.
The Lady Racers set a record for
the most steals during a game
at 23, surpassing the old record
of 20 steals eet Nov. 28, 1979,
against the University of
Louisville.
Two more victories gave Murray State a three-game winning
streak as the Lady Racers
defeated both the University of
South Carolina at Aiken, 78-51.
last Saturday in Racer Arena,
and Tennessee State University, 61-55, in Nashville, Tenn.,
on Monday.
Head coach Larry Wall said
that he is very happy with his
team's consistency during the
past two weeks.
"We've had five games in 10
days," said Wall. "And I'm just
very pleased that we won four of
those five. That was a tough
stretch."
.
Tough defensive play has
helped the Lady Racers take a
commanding lead over their opponents in the (trst halves of
t heir games.
Murray State jumped out to a
41-23 lead over Austin Peay by
half time and were able to overcome a aecond-half surge by the
Lady Gova to pull out the
victory.
"We jumped out in the first
five to eight minutes of the
game,'' said Wall. "We really

WOMEN'S

BASKETBAll
got on them defensively early
and were able to build up the
lead."
The Lady Racers netted 36 of
70 from the floor for 51 percent
to the Lady Govs 44 percent.
But Murray State was outdone
from the line with 56 percent to
Austin Peay's 83 percent.
Four Lady Racers scored in
double figures,led by senior forward ·Melissa Huffman of Columbus, Ind., with 22 points.
Tawnya Pierce, a junior from
Greencastle, Ind., followed with
15 points. Senior Karen
Johnson of Memphis, -Tenn.,
and sophomore Julie Pinson of
Lee's Summit, Mo., both added
12 points.
Playing host to the Lady
Pacers of South Carolina-Aiken
last Saturday, Murray State
once again played tough
defense.
After the first half of play, the
Lady Racers bad a 25-point lead
and had held South Carolina to
only 14 points.
Wall said he feels that his
team is playing its best defense
of the season and that it will
contribute greatly to his team's
chances of becoming Ohio
Valley Conference champions.
Murray State shot only 34
percent from the floor to South
Carolina's 47 percent, but they
connected on 14 of 20 from the
line for 70 percent to the Lady
Pacers' 78 percent.

Leading in scoring for the
Lady Racers was Huffman with
20 points.
Johnson fmished with 12
points and pulled down nine rebounds, and Ann Hutcheson, a
freshman from Cloverdale, Ind.,
also scored in double figures for
Murray State with 11 points.
The Lady Racers then traveled to Nashville, Tenn., to face
Tennessee State. The victory
over the Lady Tigers gave Murray State sole possession of second place in the OVC going into the second round of conference games.
"We're pleased to be in second
place by ourselves," Wall said.
"That's about as good as we
could hope to be at this point."
With only two road trips remaining in the OVC schedule,
at Eastern Kentucky University and Morehead State University, Wall said that he hopes
that will give his team an
advantage.
"We're in a good position to
control our own destiny," said
Wall. "If we want to make a run
for (trst place we've got to win
the rest of our games and hope
the other OVC teams get knocked off."
Murray State completed 20 of
55 from t he floor for 36 percent
while Tennessee State finished
with only 26 percent. The Lady
Racers completed 21 of 28 free
throws to out-pace Tennessee
State 75 percent to 46 percent.
Junior Michelle Wenning of
New Washington, Ind., led all
scorers with 20 points and grab-

Photo by SHIRlEY MARTlN

Lady Racer senior forward Karen Johnson, from Memphi1,
Tenn., get1 an euy layup against Austin Peay State University In
a game lut wHkend.

bed six rebounds.
ing eight of their last 11 games,
Pierce also reached double which improved their overall
figures with 14 points, and record to 12-7. Murray State il
Johnson finished with nine also having a winning season in
points and led the Lady Racers the OVC standings at 4-2.
in rebounding with 10.
Murray State will take on the
Since coming back from Lady Govs of Austin Peay in an
Christmas break the Lady OVC matchup Saturday afterRacers liave been on (tre, winn- noon at 3 p.m. in Racer Arena.

Adam West as the Original Batman
Featuring: A lecture
Come meet the Cape Crusader LIVE!
/ -

,

Feb. 15 - 7:30 Curris Center Ballroom
FREEl
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Lady Racers look to win I Read The Murray State News II
For The
against South Alabama
to Bowling Green for a game
with Western Kentucky. The
Lady Hilltoppers, formerly an
OVC representative, now a
Sun-Belt Conference member,
were once a national power.
Last year, the Lady Toppers
were 22-9, but this year has
been a rough one for they cur·
rently stand at 8-9.
Overall, MSU and WKU have
met 28 times on the hardwood,
dating back to 1973, with
Western holding an 18-10 lead
in the series. Last year, the
Lady Racers broke a nine-game
losing streak against the Lady
Toppers with a 63-62 victory at
Racer Arena.
Murray State will return
home for a Feb. 17 encounter
with the current first-place
team in the OVC, Tennessee
Tech. The Lady Eagles hold a
two-game edge on MSU with a
perfect 6-0 mark in league play.
There are two major reasons
for why the Lady Eagles are at
the top of the standings. One, is
the fact that they are the
number one team in total
defense, allowing 60.1 points a
game. The other is that TTU is
also the number one team in
total scoring, averaging 82.9
points a game. In other words,
Tennessee Tech is the best team
in the two most important team
categories, which is all that
matters on the scoreboard.

WOMEN'S
BASKETBAll

By JOHN WRIGHT
Reporter

The Lady Racer basketball
team will battle the Lady
Governors of Austin Peay St ate
University immediately follow-'
ing the men's game Saturday in
Racer Arena.
Mw-ray St ate University cur·
rently sits in second place in the
Ohio Valley Conference with a
4·2 record and a win would keep
it within striking distance of
first-p lace Tennessee Tech
University. Austin Peay is cur·
rently in the OVC cellar with
an ().6 mark.
The Lady Govs should be very
familiar opponents for Murray
State, the two teams met last
Friday with the Lady Racers
claiming an 87-72 victory in
Clarksville, Tenn.
If the\·e is one bright spot for
the Lady Govs, it has to be
center Shandra Maxwell, the
OVC's leading scorer, with an
average of 19.6 points a game.
Maxwell led APSU with 20
points in last Friday's 15-point
loss to Murray State.
Immediately following the
conclusion of the APSU game,
the Lady Racers will head to
Mobile, Ala. There, they will
tangle with Sun-Belt Con·
e ference representative South
Alabama University in a Mon·
day night encounter.

The Lady Jaguars are 14-6 for
the season. That appears to be a
bit surprising considering that
only one player averages double
figures in the points-per·game
cat.egory. That one player is
6-foot-1-inch senior forward
Adrian Vickers who averages a
lofty 26.2 points a game.
Following their journey to
Mobile, the Lady Racers will
take a five-day rest to prepare
for another familiar opponent
at Tennessee State. This past
Monday the Lady Racers claim·
ed a hard-fought 61-55 win over
the Lady Tigers in Nashville,
Tenn.
rrsu currently sits in a threeway-tie for third place with
Middle Tennessee and Eastern
Kentucky with identical 3-3
marks in the OVC. The Lady
Tigers' leading scorer is Ann
Thomas who averages 12.1
points a game. However, in the
game Monday, Thomas was
held to just eight points the entire game. Picking up the slack
was Angelique Bell who tallied
19 points to lead the Lady
Tigers.
The Lady Racers will journey
outside the OVC once more on
February 12. when they travel

Relay team breaks record
By CYRUS AFZALI

•

Assistant News Editor-.
Despite being without the ser·
vices of some key team
members , Murray State
University's men's track team
turned in some impressive per·
formances at the Third Annual
Arkansas State University
Relays that were held last
Saturday at Jonesboro, Ark.
''The highlight (of the meet)
was winning the distance
medley t·elay," said men's track
coach Steve Narewski.
Murray State set new meet
and convocation center records
in the distance medley relay.
Danny Weinlield, a freshman

from St. Petersburg, Fla.; Itai
Illouz, a senior from Beit·
Shemesh, Israel; Carl Dillard, a
freshman from Hopkinsville;
and John Ackerman, a
sophomore from Naples, Fla.
competed in the event.
The record time was 10:20.48,
that beat the previous time of
10:27.43 which was set by the
University of Mississippi in
January 1989.
Narewski said he ~aw the
long sprints and the middle
distances as the strengths of his
team.
"Leigh Golden has (alRol done

·--------------------------------·
I. HUNGRY BEAR
I
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Man-size breakfast for $1.95
includes: 2 pancakes, 2 eggs, choice of meat, biscuits or
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toast
(with this coupon)
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i

Breakfast and plate lunches served until
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2 p. m.
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ker Service

a very good job in the hurdles,"
he said.
Even though the Racers per·
formed well, Narewski did note
some areas of weakness.
"We have no long or triple
jumper and we need help in
short sprints.'' he said. "Out·
throwers are young and will
come on as the season
progresses.''
Narewski said he was also
pleased about the club's secondplace finish in the 32-meter
rclav.
He also said the quality of the
competition was good in this
meet.
The Racers have four more
meets left. in lhe regular season.

TRACK

Hottest
Hair Designs
Around

I
1

I

I
1

J

Special orders

NEW AND USED:
albums, cassettes
compact discs

Trade ins welcome
_ Tie dye shirts

Stereo

equipment

Terrapin
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M u I' raY

t.
~ ~

I 6os ot· s

753-7641 ~
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Racers take second
at Stewart Stadium
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet-Gee, Inc.

NO MONEY DOWN!!!
11
$179
*~
per month

RIFLE

The Murray State University
rifle team hosted the E leventh
Annual Roger Withrow Invitational at Roy Stewart Stadium
last weekend and the Racer
Gold team finished second
overall in a field of 17 teams.
Tennessee Tech University
won the overall title with a
smallbore score of 4613 and an
air r ifle score of 1515 for an aggt·egate score of 6128.
Murray Stale won the air rille
competition with a score of
1530, but came up short in the
smallbore competition at 4582
for an aggregate score of 6112.
The University of Alaska at
Fairbanks was third at 6108,
followed by Xavier Un iversity
at 6047 and the University of
Tennessee at Martin with a
6029 to round out t he top five .
The Murray State Blue team
was sixth at 5983.
Other teams competing in the
event included Ohio State
University, th e U niversity of
Kentucky, Middle Tennessee
State University, Jacksonville
State University and North
Alabam a Univer sity.
Leading t he way for Murray
State was former Oly mpian
Deena Wigger, a senior from
Colorado Springs, Colo., who
shot an 1168 in t he smallbore,
good for second place overall,
and a 394 in the air r ifle, the
best score in that division.

The 394 in air rifle set a new
record for the women and Collegiate category. Wigger had
previously held the record at
390.
Other members of the Gold
team included Lance Goldhahn ,
a sophomore from Fort Benton,
Mont., who shot an 1162 in
smaJlbore and a 385 in air rifle:
Spencer Coe, a senior from
Burlingame, Calif., who fired
an 1116 in small bore; Anne Tully, a sophomore from Pittsburgh, Pa., who had an 1136 in
smallbore and a 377 in air rifle;
and Don Martin, a junior from
Hershey, Pa., who posted a 374
in air rifle.
Members competing for t he
Blue team included Martin,
Coe, Chris Curtis, a junior from
Owensboro, who fired a n 1121
in smallbore a nd a 373 in air rifle; K athy Burke, a sophomore
from Ghent , N.Y., who shot an
1132 in smallbore; Annette
Tyle r , a senior from
Brownwood, Texas, who shot a
374 in air rifle; a nd Karen H ar ·
baugh, from Columbia, Ill., who
posted a score of 375 in t he air
rifle competition.
The rifle team will have a
week off before hosting t he Collegiate Sectional Feb. 16-18 at
Roy Stewart Stadium.
The following week , Feb. 24 ,
the team will h ost perennial ri ·
fle powerhouse West Virginia
University in Roy Stewart
Stadium.

• All have auto trans & air

conditioning.
• 2 doors & 4 doors.

• Factory warranty
available.
•Low miles.

""Plus tax/license. Based o n $7,900 selling price, 60 m o nth fi nancing a t 12.99 APR.
I

1307 S. 12th St.

753-2617

Racer Calendar
A Student Calendar of.Information
Monday, Feb. 5
Drua Awareness Week Begins
Will continue through Feb. 9. Events to be
announced. For more Information call the
Housing office at 762-4890.

lVednesday,Feb.7

Friday, Feb. 9

Moyie; "Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade"

Art Lecture: "PhololfJphy" by
Laurence M. Gartel

3:30 p.m./7 p.m./9:30 p.m.; Curris Center
Theater. $1 Matinee, evening shows $150
w/MSUID, $2.50 w/out MSU 10.

7:30 p.m.; O ara M. Eagle Gallery, •th floor
of Doyle Fine Arts Center. Admission is free.

Concert; Harlem Spiritual Ensemble

Market House Theatre, Paducth. Will
continue through Feb. 11. For more
information call Market House Tileatre at
...-6828.

Computer Worl<shop
6 p.m. • 9 p.m.; room 209N Business Building.
The cost Is $75. For more information call
762-4229.

8 p.m.; Lovett Auditorium. Adults $15,
students and children $6. Call 753-7340 for
more information or re5e1Vatlons.
Concert Richard Marx
Riverfront Coliseum, Cincinnati. For more
information call Ticketron at 513-421~1 .

Tuesday, Feb. 6
GED Test Date
8 a.m.; Counseling and Testing Center,
Ordway Hall. There is a $10 fee.

Cong:rt; Melissa Ethcrldae

Bogart's, O ncinnatl. For more information
call Ticketron at 513--421-6501 .

On Campus Interview;
Northwestern Mutual Lide
Must go to Placement Office to get interview

Thursday, Feb. 8

Play; "I'm Not Rappaport"

Saturday, Feb. 10
Antique Trador Pull
1 p.m.; West Kentucky Uvestock and
Exposition Center. Admission Is $2 for adults
and free for children under 12.

Basketball Douhlcheadec Lady
Raccra ya. Tennessee Tech

Summer Job Fair

Lcdurc; "The Importance of Unitt'
by Shirley Rainey ·
7 p.m. • 8 p.m.; Cumberland Room. Cunis

Button Giveaway at Basketball Game

10 a.m. · • p.m.; CurriJ Center Ballroom

Center.

Conwt; Cbadle Daniels Band

time. Must be registered with placement in
order to Interview.

Selection and PrOper Cue of Indoor

Faculty Recital

f.lJ.ma

8 p.m.; Farrell Redta.l HaU, Doyle Fine Arts
Cenller. Free Admission.

6 p.m. · 8 p.m.; Fee It $30. For more
Information call the Center for Continuing
Education and Academic Outreach at
762-2187.

Computer Wodcshop
6 p.m. • 9 p.m.; room 209N Busme:. Building.
The cost Ia $15. For 1nOI'e information call
762....229.

Cinema IntcmaUgnal: "Tampopo"
7:30 p.m.; Currla Center Theater. Free
admiMlon.

Conmt: B.B. Kina
Bogart's, Ondnnatl. For more information
call Tlcketron at 513--421-6501.

Evansville Colileum, Evansville. For more
Information call Select-A-Seat at
812-479-7328.

Cong:d: I. Graham Bmwn
Executive Inn, Paducah. For more
Information call J.R.'s Executive Inn at
8Q0..866-3636.

Sunday, Feb. 11
Senior Bedtal: Planlat Qlanc Martin

!drl.a

3:30 p.m; Annex Recital Hall, Doyle Fine
Arts Center. free admUIIon.
eonc:crt; Paul McC.artpCJ
Rupp Arena, Ledngton. For more inlonnation
call Ticketmuter oa 371-239-51.51.

Racer Calendar II pubUihed waeldy by tha CunU Center Jnfonnatlon
Center, 762-21m. ThecteldliM for IDlormation II noon Monday.

..'

7:30p.m.; Racer Arena.

Comedy Zone; Comedian Dante
7:30 p.m.; Currla Center SUbia Free
admillion.

/ --

5:15p.m. and 7:30p.m.; Racer Arena.
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Racers take second
at Stewart Stadium
By MARK YOUNG
Sports Editor

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet-Gee, Inc.

RIFLE

The Murray State University
The 394 in air rifle set a new
rifle team hosted the Eleventh
Annual Roger Withrow Invita- record for the women and Coltional at Roy Stewart Stadium legiate category. Wigger bad
last weekend and the Racer previously held the record at
Gold team finished second 390.
Other members of the Gold
overall in a field of 17 teams.
team included Lance Goldhahn,
Tennessee Tech University a sophomore from Fort Benton,
won the overall title with a Mont., who shot an 1162 in
smallbore score of 4613 and an smallbore and a 385 in air rifle;
air rifle score of 1515 for an ag- Spencer Coe, a senior from
gregate score of 6128.
Burlingame, Calif., who fired
Murray State won the air rifle an 1116 in small bore; Anne Tulcompetition with a score of ly, a sophomore from Pitt1530, but came up short in the sburgh, Pa., who had an 1136 in
smallbore competition at 4582 smallbore and a 377 in air rifle;
for an aggregate score of 6112. and Don Martin, a junior from
Hershey, Pa., who posted a 374
The University of Alaska at in air rifle.
Fairbanks was third at 6108,
Members competing for the
followed by Xavier University Blue team included Martin,
at 6047 and the University of Coe, Chris Curtis, a junior from
Tennessee at Martin with a Owensboro, who fired an 1121
6029 ~ round out the top five. in smallbore and a 373 in air riTlte Murray State Blue team fle; Kathy Burke, a sophomore
was sixth at 5983.
from Ghent, N.Y., who shot an
Other teams competing in the 1132 in smallbore; Annette
event included Ohio State Tyler, a senior from
Uni~ersity, the University of Brownwood, Texas, who shot a
Kentucky, Middle Tennessee 374 in air rifle; and Karen Har·
State University, Jacksonville baugh, from Columbia, lll., who
State University and North posted a score of 375 in the air
rifle competition.
Alabama University.
The rifle team will have a
Leading the way for Murray week off before hosting the ColState was former Olympian legiate Sectional Feb. 16-18 at
Deena Wigger, a senior from Roy Stewart Stadium.
Colorado Springs, Colo., who
The following week, Feb. 24,
shot an 1168 in the smallbore, the team will host perennial rigood for second place overall, fle powerhouse West Virginia
and a 394 in the air rifle, the University in Roy Stewart
Stadium.
best score in that division.

• All have auto trans & air
conditioning.
• 2 doors & 4 doors.

• Factory warranty
available.
•Low miles.

•Plus tax/license. Based on $7,900 selling price, 60 month financing at 12.99 APR.

1307 S. 12th St.

753-2617

Racer Calendar
A Student Calendar of.Information
Monday,Feb.S
Drug Awareness Week Beibts
Will continue through Feb. 9. Events to be
announced. For more Information call the
Housing office at 7624890.

Computer Workshop
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.; room 209N Business Building.
The cost ls $75. For more information call
762-4229.

Tuesday, Feb. 6
GED Test Date
8 a.m.; Counseling and Testing Center,
Ordway Hall. There Is a $10 fee.

lVednesday,Feb.7

Friday, Feb. 9

Moyie; ''Indiana Jones and the Last
Crusade''

Art Lecture; "Photograph)"' by

3:30 p.m./7 p.m./9:30p.m.; Curris Center
Theater. $1 Matinee, evening shows $1.50
w /MSU TO, $2.50 w I out MSU ID.

7:30 p.m.; Oara M. Eagle Callery, 4th noor
of Doyle Fine Arts Center. Admission is free.

Concert; Harlem Spiritual Ensemble

Marlcet House Theatre, Paducah. Will
continue through Feb. 11. For more
information call Market House Theatre at
444-6828.

Concert Richard Marx

Saturday, Feb. 10

Riverfront Coliseum, Cincinnati. For more
information call Ticketron at 513-421-6501.

Antiq,ue Tractor Pull
1 p.m.; West Kentucky Uvestock and
Exposition Center. Admission is $2 for adults
and free for children under 12.

Concert; Melissa Etherid&e

Bogart's, Oncinnati. For more information
call Ticketron at 513-421-6501.

Basketball Doubleheadec Lady
Racers vs. Tennessee Tech

Thursday, Feb. 8
Lecture; ''The Importance of Unity''

5:15 p.m. and 7:30p.m.; Racer Arena.

ByHon Giveaway at Basketball Game

by Shirley Rainey ·

Summer Job Fair
10 a.m. • 4 p.m.; Cunis Center Ballroom

Play; '1'm Not RappaporC

8 p.m.; Lovett Auditorium. Adults $15,
students and children $6. Call753-7340 for
more inlonnation or reservations.

On Campus Interview;
Northwestem Mutual Lide
Must go to Placement Office to get Interview
time. Must be registered with placement in
order to interview.

Laurence M. Gartel

1 p.m. - 8 p.m.; Cumberland Room, Curris
Center.

Faculty Redtal

Seledion and Proper Care of Indoor

8 p.m.; Farrell Recital Hall, Doyle Fine Arts
Center. Free Admlssl.on.

lWUa
6 p.m. - 8 p.m.; Fee is $30. For more
information all the Center for Continuing
Education and Academic Outreach at
762-2187.

Computer Workshop
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.; room 209N Buslnesa BuDding.
The cost is $15. For mc;re information all
762-4229.

Cinema lntematlqnal; "Tampapo''

Concert; B.B. Kina

7:30 p.m.; Currls Center Theater. Free

admission.

Bogart's, Ondnnati. For more Information
call Ticketron at 513-e421-6501.

F

Evansville Coliseum, Evansville, For more
Information call Select-A-Seat at
812-479-1328.

Concert; I. Graham Brown
Executive IM, Paducah. For more
information call J.R.'s Executive Inn at
800-866-3636.

Sunday, Feb. 11

Comedy Zone; Cqmcdlan Dante

Scnfqr Bcdtal; Pianist Diane Martin

Gma

3:30 p.m; Annex Recital Hall, Doyle Pine

7:30 p.m.; Currls Center Stables. Free

Arts Center. Free admi.ton.

admisaton.

Concert; Paul McCartn•cy
Rupp Alena. Lexington. For more information

Racer C.lendar it publithed weekly by the Currts Cemer Information
Center, 762-21120. The deedline for information b noon Monday.

/ ·-- ....

7:30 p.m.; Racer Arena.

Concert; Charlie Daniels Band

all nclcetmaster oa 371-239-51,51.
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Various records set
at Arkansas St. meet
By JOHN WRIGHT
Reporter

Women's track head coach
Margaret Simmmons didn't expect thP format of the Arkansas
State University Relays meet to
be what it was, specifically the
number of relay events.
But it really didn't seem to
matter as the Lady Racers set a
total of four meet records in the
event. held inside ASU's Convocation Center last Saturday
in Jonesboro, Ark.
"We didn't know there would
be so many (relays) because you
don't have them at the nationals <March 9-10 in Indianapolis, )," said Simmons.
Also, the 200-meter, 400-meter,
800-meter, and 1-mile events,
which are events in the upcoming nationals. were excluded.
Munay State's 800-meter
relay team, consisting of Jenille
Kelly, Stephanie Saleem ,
Felicia Upton, and Dianne
Woodside, set a new meet
record with a time of 1:42.03.
The old record, interestingly
enough, was set by Arkansas
State earlier in the day.
In the sprint medley relay,
Kelly, along with Val Bowser,
Anna Cheny, and Jill Doty, set
a meet record with a time of
4:01.66. In .the 1600-meter
•·elay. the team of Bowser, Up·
ton, Cherry, and Saleem set a
meet. record with a 3:44.68
performance.
The other meet record broken
on the day was that of the long
jump. Doing the honors wa!l
Woodside who jumped 19 feet 6

CORN-AUSTIN'S
RACK

WOMEN'S

DOWN UNDER

TRACK
inches to break the old mark of
18 feet 10 inches.
The Lady Racers won two
other events, including the
55-meter dash won by Saleem
with a time of 7.15. They also
took the distance medley relay
as the team of Molly Poehlein,
Kim Koehler, Crystal Robertson, and Rebecca Mizener
recorded a time of 12:49.89.
Simmons said that she was
especially pleased with the im·
provemcnts made during the
meet. Overall, there were 14 individual improvements by the
Lady Racers at ASU.
The team isn't very deep with
several, if not most. of the
members being forced to compete in more, sometimes much
more , than one event.
"Sprinters can do more but 1t's
tough; every event has its problems," said Simmons.
This week, the Racers travel
to Bloomington, Ind., for the
Hooster Invitational. The meet
will be held in Indiana Univerllity's Assembly Hall which is
also the home of Hoosiers' successful basketball prognun.
The Racers will also be
without the services of Saleem
who will compete in the
prestigious Meirofle Games in
New York's Madison Square
Garden. There, she will face
world and American recordholder Dianne Dixon in the
400·meier dash.

Our First Warehouse
Sale Ever!

WAREHOUSE SALE
Mens
Casual Pants

Denim Jackets

Sports Coats

$1499

$999
Casual Shirts

Aa lowAa

$19ii
Ties

Sweatshirts

$9ii

$9 99 -$1299

$699

Jean's

Shoes

$17Si

$14Si

Cardi~ & Crewneck

Sweaters

$12 92

)

AalowAI .

Hundreds of items to choose from ! .,
We have bought all remaining inventory from our
other stores and reduced them again for this sale/

Ladies
Shop the Racks ofSportswear...Pants,Tops, Sweaters, Skirts & More
At These Unhe ard ofPrlces!

$5 Racks,

$15 Racks, &

$10 Racks,

Don't Miss It!

$20 Racks

Sale Starts Feb. 7
Sale Ends Feb. 28
Downtown Murray

On the Square

Floral Dept.
Reserve your
Valentine's
flowers early

this year.
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Racers to play Governors
in tough conference game
By CHIP ADAMS
Staff Wnter

BASKETBALL

and
By GREG ALLEN
Assistant Spons Edttor

The Murray State Racers
return home to Racer Arena
Sa turday after a four game road
trip to face Ohio Valley Con·
ference rival Austin Peav State
University a nd then travel to
Clarksville, Tenn., to play them
ngain·on Mondtw.
The Hnccrs wIll put their nine
game winning streak on the
line as they face the Governors
who hold an 8-11 season record
as well a s a 1-4 mark m the

ovc.

Austin Poay ts conung ofT a
99-92 loss to Tennessee St.ate
Unlversity on the road in
Na hville.
The Governors are led in scor·
i n g by Do n a ld Ti v is, a
5-foot-10·inch junior guard from
Paducah, who is averaging 17.4
points per game. Tommy
' Brown, a 6·foot·7·inch junior, is
a veraging 14.2 points per game
and is the team's leading r e·
bounder, averaging 9.7 boards
per contest.
Other key players for Aust in
Peay include Barry Howard and
Greg Franklin. Howard is a
6-foot-8-inch junior averaging
13.5 points per game. Fr anklin
is a 6-foot-3-inch freshman
guard averaging 11.2 points per

game and is a native of Central
City. " Austin Peay return!'!
more veteran players than
anyone in the OVC," said Racer
head coach Steve Newton.
The Governors are currently
ranked
sixth in lhe ovet·a ll OVC
.
standings. They ar c ranked
sixth in t.eam offcnRe a nd last in
team defense.
Despite the Governors rec-ord,
NeVI-ton is ::~till expecting n
tough game. "All of the games
we played with thcrn in tho '80s
were close, tough encounters
and we expect with iL being a
r~gaonal rin1ll'l' for it to con·
tinue.'' he said.
The Racer~ are 13-6 overall
and 5·0 m the OVC are coming
off of an 80-67 win over Ten·
nes:;ee State on Monday night
in Nashville. Chr is Ogden, n
senior from St. Louis, Mo., led
the Racer s in scoring \\; th 26
points and 10 rebounds. Ogden
is leading the OVC in field goal
percentage (59.3). Popeye Jones,
a sophomore from Dresden,
Tenn., led the Racers in reboun·
ding with 12 boards as well as
21 points.
jones, who has scored in dou·
ble figures in every game this
season, leads t he Racers in scor·
ing with 18.9 points per game.
J ones is still leading t he OVC
in rebounding by averaging
11.6 rebounds per game. Fr ank
Allen, a freshman from Mem·
phis, Tenn., is averaging 14.6

points per game and is 5th in
the OVL in assists with 3.5 per
game. Ogden averages 12.1
points per game and 8.1 boards
per game. Paul King, a junior
from St. Louis, Mo., is good for
11.4 points per game and 3.5 re·
bounds per game.
Sherman Pride, a junior from
Aberdeen , N.C., is a frequent
s lartet· who sp('cialir.es in
dcfen1.1e; while Greg Coble, a
junior from Brownsvi lle, Tenn.,
overngcs 7.9 pomts per ga111e
coming ofT of the bench .
Monday the Racers will travel
to Clarksville to play t.he Gover·
nor.s in the Dunn Center. This is
the third time in three year,
that the two teams have played
back-to-hack games. Newton
said he would like to see muc.h
student support at the game.
Last year Lhe Racers beat APSU 72-64 in Racer Arena but
fell to the Governor s in
Clarksville 75-84 and in the
OVC tournament 65-74. The
Racers lead the overall series
43-22.
The Racers have the third
longest winning streak in t he
nation and are in the top 10 in
team free throw percentages
with 72 percent.
The Racers have won the conference the past two years and
Newton says that the team is
looking to t hree-peat just like
the (San Francisco) 49er's hope
to do.

Photo by R. CRAIG RAYCRAFT

BATTER UP: Jeff Brown, a junior from Carmi, Ill.,
takes a swing durtng baseball practice this week. The
Thoroughbreds will open the 1990 season March 1 when
they face the Vanderbilt University Commodores In
Nashville, Tenn. The team will play at home for the first time
this season March 3 when they holt Eastern Illinois
University.
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Be A
Valentine

MAX CARMAN AWARD

Charms • Chains • Pendants • Rings
Unique & Unusual

J.T. Lee, .Jeweler, Inc.
Dixieland Center

STUDENTS, it's time once again to
nominate your favorite teacher for the

~~

I , - -------- ---------------' would like to
for the award.
nominate
PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION
1. In what department does the faculty member teach?

759-1141

2. Have you had this professor in class?
If so, what classes?
3. Is the professor available for assistance outside the
cla~room?

WHAT'S COOKIN'
ON FRIDAY?
4fc. Whiteftsh ·$4
Danner

•

4. What qualities do you feel this professor has that
would qualify hiin for this award for outstanding
classroom performance?

29

Served uith a choice of 3 uegetables and
a roll orcombteai:L
At Patk::lpi6g
---------------------- ---------------- --------0~~-------------

Jdlhlf$®
FAMilY RESTAURANTS

Student's Signature

--------------------- --------------------------Ph~~------------

Msjor

RETURN FORM TO SGA OFFICE BY NOON, ~B . 16.
Please use additional sheets if necessary.

Funded by SGA.

- ____ ..:. ------ --·------- ------ ------- ----- --- --~

•
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Photo by SHIRl.EV MARTIN

SHOOT IT: Frank Allen, a Freshman from Memphla, Tenn., goes up for a ahot In the
lan• In a game In Racer Arena this Haon.

Basketball competition continues
By HANK DREW

INTRAMURALS

Reporter

The Murray State University
men's intramural basketball
leagues are seeing many lopsided matches.
.
· In the OVC, the Pacers
defeated Playground, 48-35;
Bored Stiff defeated Keystone,
43-38; the Young Guns defeated
the Gooks, 55-28; and Tri-state
defeated the Go Canes, 54-42.
The standings in the OVC are
Pacers 1-0, Bored Stiff
1-0,Young Guns 1-0, Tri-state
1-0, Playground 0-1, Keystone
0-1, Gooks 0-1 and Go Canes 0-1
In the SEC, the Bulls defeated
Nowhere Fast, 66-48; The Edge
t

,

defeated Roy's Boys, 70-40; Run
and Gun defeated the Diaper
Dandies, 73-33; and the Bud
Crew defeated the Chops, 65-49.
The standings in the SEC are
Bud Crew 1·0, Bulls 1-0, Tite
Edge 1-0, Run and Gun 1-0,
Chops 0-1, Nowhere Fast 0-1,
Roy's Boys 0-1 and Diaper Dandies 0-1.
In the IFC, Pi Kappa Alpha
defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon,
56-26; Delta Sigma Phi defeated
Alpha Gamma Rho, 56-28;
Sigma Chi defeated Sigma Pi,
54-16; and Alpha Tau Omega
defeated Kappa Alpha 85-22.

The standings in the IFC are
Sigma Chi 1-0, Pikes 1-0, Delta
Sigs 1-0, ATO 1-0, Sigma Pi 0-1,
Sig Eps 0-1, A OR's 0-1 and KA's
0-1.
In the Metro, the Hornets
defeated the X-men, 42-32 and
Sigma Chi-B defeated Zoo,
46-16.
The standings in the Metro
are, Hornets 1-0, Sigma Chi-B
1-0, Zoo 0-1 and X-men 0-1.
In the Sunbelt, M.EA.T.
defeated Action, 49-35; the
Scrube clefeated the W.S. Raptors, 39-37; the Ben Gay Boys
defeated Air Moo, 49·22; and
the Moondoggers defeated
HWA's, 6041,

14K GOLD
HERRINGBONE
7" BRACELET

TUNE IT UP!
Get your wheels ready for spring and
summer fun with an expert tune-up.
And be sure to check out our huge
selection of new bicycles,
accessories and clothing.
Compl~te repair and
service on all makes
and models.

Spoke ·
&
Pedal
Bicycle

------------------ ---------

Shop

Bel Air
Shopping

Center

753-0388

,---

.(

News
CLASSIFIED AD POLICY
Deadline ........... Monday 3 p. m.
Houra: Monday and Wednelday 3 p.m. - s p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 2 p.m.- 4 p .m .

Closed weekends and holidays.
Eract chq• or ch..::ll requlrtd. NO AOS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE
PHON£. Ads INY be tNIItd along with paymem to:

1· ~1

Gina, Too cheap for
Valentines rates! Happy
Valentines Day. Love,
Mike

Jim, I'm gonna take your
TV set and throw it out
the window Gl Guess
Who!
Michelle, Good luck on
your Senior show!
Thanks for being such a
good friend. Keyla

Cl.ASSFEDS DEPARThENT
nt. Murray Stale N-.
2609 Univeralty Station
Murray, KY 42071

To Chi-1 Pledge Class:
You guys are awesome!
Happy Valentines Dayl
Love, Pledge Ed Red

RATES

Amy H., Forever and
forever, Amen. Love K.

With MSU 10: 15¢ per word
Without MSU 10: 20¢ per word

OVER TWENTY WORDS
With MSU 10: 10¢ per word
Without MSU 10: 15¢ per word

Bold Face - $1 per line
or "'"'"' - $1

Attention Gettera -

"*

INDEX
PEASONAL.S.OAEEK

HELP WANTED

ROOMMATES
LOST&FOUND
BUSINESS SERVICES
RIDES
FOR RENT
MISC.
FOR SALE
NOTICE

LaNita, Hope you had a
great birthday. Thanks
for being a wonderful
friend and for all the
help. Love, Amy
W.L Just wanted you to
know I think you're
HOTII Guess who?
Heman, It was great
getting physical with yal
Love, Moni
Mom and Dad, Thanks
for just being terrific
parental Love always,
Miss youl Jen

Cupid Ia the AntiChrist! I
hate Valentines Day!
The Journalist

Sarah, I hope your foot
gets better soon. Love
you, Mitch
Kennb. Just a few more
days until initiation. I am
so proud of you little
sister. Alpha love, YBS
Jana
Anne and SpencerWatch out for those
dreadful flyswatters.
Have a good weekend!
LS
Lulgi-1 love you very
much. Too bad you'll
never beat me at this
game! Forever and ever
amen, Mario!

Congratulations Mary
and Katie on being
Sigma Pi Sweethearts.
We love you both, Terry
and Steph
Angle, I'm glad that we
are back together. Now
I know we can never be
separated.
I LOVE
YOUII Chris
Happy 21st birthday Eml
Only nine years ,ill your
301 HAl Enjoy your
second decade! Love,
your number one sis I

Bulk herbs, bulk teas.
Specialty books on
ecology, holistic health,
American Indians,
herbs. Near Puryear,
TN. Fair Oaks Resource
Center, 901·247-3799.

Racquetball
Try blnner 17 guage
string
for
better
playability and more
power. Free donn pickup and delivery. Same
day service available.
Professional stringing at
lowest prices. Nylon
$9. 50.
759-4971
anytime.

I==;· I
Used furniture, lamps,
desks, rugs, books,
antiques, records, all
Avon Products, dishes
and jewelry. Janes Attic
Downtown on the square
in Murray.

Hey I Why not send your
sweetie a "SIng In g
Valentine..
th I s
It's
Valentines Dayl
only $5 1 For more
Information call 762·
3365 (leave a message).
Provided by Sock and
Buskin.

Wanted : Responsi ble
party to take over low
monthly payments on
spinet piano.
See
locally. Call 800-3273345 Ext. 102
Jake Pahl sold it through
the classHieds In The
Mutray State NtiWI, you
can too. Call 762-4478
today!

··ATTENT-ION
GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repalr).
Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 1602-838-8885 Ext. GH
4852"
"ATTENTION
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100.
Fords,
Mercedes,
Corvettes, Chevys.
Surplus Buyers Guide.
1·802·838-8885 EXT. A
4852"
"ATTENTION: EASY 1
WORK EXCELLENT
PAYI
Assemble
products at home.
Details. (1) 802-8388885 Ext. W-4852"

Umar said it was his interpretation that the finance and
audit committee was in favor of
this proposal and would suggest
it to the entire Board.
Another University concern
which Harvey earmarked for
more money was the aquisitions
budget for the libraries. View·
ing the library as ''the heart of
any university," be suggested
that the $147,000 allocated in
the University's budget be raised to $200,000.
This funding recommendation

Looking for a fraternity,
sorority, or student
organization that would
like to make $500 $1000 for a one week on
campus
marketing
project.
Must be
organized
and
hardworking. Call Kevin
811-800-592·2121

A FREE GIFT JUST FOR
CALLING. PLUS RAISE
UP TO $1·,700 IN ONLY
1 0 DAYS.
Student
groups , frats and
sororities needed for
marketing project on
campus. For details
plus your FREE G I ET
Group officers call 1800-765·8472 Ext. 50
"A1fENTION - HIRING!
Government jobs - your
area. Many immediate
openings without waiting
list or test. $17,840 •
$69,485. Call 1-602838-8885. EXT R4852."

Want to buy UMd, but
not abused Ntntendo
sam•. 753·1118

I WANT A Krn'ENII
Solid bfack or solid white
preferred. CaU Lisa at
382-~. Thanks

This year, tell the world how you feel For

our Valentine's Day issue we will be
running a personals page entitled "Heart ol
Hearts." You can print up to a ten word
message to the one you love for only $1.
Bring in or' mail your ad along with
payment to The MurriiY State N~ (1oom
111 WUI!IOl\ Hall). For more information
call 762-4478.

Deadline -February 5

Continued from Page 7

Continued from Page 1

Faculty Senate and Staff Congress concurred that all money
- state and University funds
should be distributed on a 75-25
basia, Umar said.

Earn extra money for
Spring Break - Part time
jobs available on campus. Nat1 marketing
firm
aeeka
representalvea.
Call
Larry at 1· 800-5922121.

"ATTENTION: EARN
MONEY
READING
BOOKS! $32,000/year
Income
poten tial.
Details. ( 1) 602-8388885 Ext. Bk4852

ASBESTOS

MORE MONEY
ding which the University
allocated from ita own reaources
was to be distributed on a merit
basis only.

Wanted :
part-time
Youth
0 Ira c tor • s
Posjt!on now open with
First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ),
Murray, KY 42071.
Wanted a young adult,
preferably married ,
close to or has
completed a bachelor's
degree , experience
working with high school
youth, possess people
skills, can handle more
than one boss, and a
strong
church
connected background.
Mail resume to Pastor
David Roos, 111 North
Fifth Street, Murray, Ky
42071

would give the library system
the opportunity to make up for
years when ita budget bad remained static or dependant on
"soft" money (non-recurring
funds), said John Griffin, head
of the library reference
department.
~·we are very happy at the
prospect (of the money)," said
Coy Harmon, library dean.

1£ the recommendation for
these recurring (annual) funds
does become a reality, the
library would make acquisition
of current titles ita top priority,
Harmon said.

"That's where we are the
weakest," he said. In past
years, the funding of periodical
subscriptions has taken
precedence over book funding.
Another budget iasue which

the University ia going to address is the 45-cent increase in
the federal minimum wage
which goes into efT~ Aprill.

"If we can't get college
students, we'll hire area high
echool students, but we hope to
find some college students,"
Harmon said.

of the project ends when it gets
approved.
"We're waiting for phaae C to
be approved. Then we'll put out
a bid for a contractor," Anderson said.
Anderson said he knew people
usually react with fear when
they hear the word "asbestos."

This minimum wage increase
The construction will cost
will affect approximately 2,000 about $1.5 million, which will
student workers who are be funded by the state through
employed by the University at a general bond fund used to
one time or another during the remove hazardous materials
courae of the year, said Johnny 1 statewide.
" We've tried to handle it as
McDougal, director of student
professionally as possible,"
Larry Anderson, safety coor· Anderson said.
financial aid.
dinatior at Physical Plant, said
Anyone with questions about
The University wants to meet the contractors should be on the asbestos removal can con·
sight
May
1.
this increase without cutting
tact Larry Anderson or Ed
student forces, aid or scholarWest, director of Physical
The
phases
of
the
project
are
ships, Booth said.
in groups of A, B and C. A phase Plant, at 762-6979.
Total fundS which the University must come up with out of
you can bet on it...
ita own pocket to meet these top
priorities could total approximately $600,000, said University Budget Director Paul
·
every Friday
Butaska.
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HAVE HIT

I
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TANNING HUT AND BEACH SHOPPE

SCUBA G E A R - - - - - - ---------------.
*1990 SUNDASH BEDS
IS
*HAIR PRODUCTS
*GOLD&: SILVER JEWELRY

HERE!

*NEON ACCESSORIES

